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ABSTRACT
This study examines changes in vegetation composition, community structure, and species
diversity in plains rough fescue (Festucahallii) grasslands in Riding Mountain National Pa&
Manitoba between 1973 and 1995. In 1973, thîrty-three permanent transects were established and
sampled by Gary Trottier to determim range conditions following cessation of cattie grazing in the
Park in 1970. The transects were estaùlishedin areas previously exposed to varying intensities of
cattle grazing. Grazing group A consists of I 1 transects established in areas of Iight grazing; group
B consists of 13 transects in areas of moderate gcaziog; and p u p C consists of9 transects in areas
of heavy grazing. In the summer of 1995 the 33 permanent transects were resampled using the
same modified point h e method w d in 1973. Changes in species composition between 1973 and
1995 include a decline in the abundance of plains rough fescue, particularly in grazing group A,
and a large increase of Kentucky bluegrass in a i l grazing groups. The non-native invasive smooth
brome grass, which was not present in 1973, has invaded into 29 of the 33 grasslands. Significant
ïncreases in graminoid, forb and shrub abundance have occurred since 1973. Forb abundance has
nearly doubled and now equals graminoid abundance, but shrubs remain relatively uncommon.
Species riches-divenity increased between 1973 and 1995 in aII three grazing groups, but
remains highest in grazing group A and lowest in grazing group C. Correspondeoce analysis
ordination indicated that, in both 1973 and 1995, the 33 grasslands are florîstically distinguished
by the intensity of past (prior to 1970) cade grazing. Multiple discriminant analysis of the 1973
data indicated that the floristic composition of grazing groups A, B, and C differed significantly.
Similar results were obtained for the 1995 data, although groups A and B showed some overlap.
An examination of aeriai photographs from 11 sites indicated that significaot encroachment of
woody vegetation has only occured in a few of the grasslands. Recommendations for the
management of plains rough fescue grasslands in Ming Mountain National Park are presented.
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1.1 NORTHAMERICAN GRASSLANDS
The native grasslands of western Canada cm be classified into four main vegetation
associations (Coupland 1961): (a) 'hue' or tali-grass prairie; (b) mixed-grass prairie; (c)
Palouse prairie; and (d) fescue prairie. The distribution of these grassland associations c m
be amïuted to climate, precipitation, and soil. The short gras prairie association, which is

characteristic of the dry regions of the southem mid-west United States, does not occur in
Canada,

In Canada, the td-grass prairie association is restricted to the Red River valley of

Manitoba. Tbis association, which extends north from Texas into the est-central United
States and southem Manitoba, occurs in areas of higher precipitation than other grasslands.

The soils are generaliy gleyed, black chemozemics and h d c gleysols. Characteristic
genera include Andropogon, Stipa, Punicwn and Sorgastrum. TaLi-gras prairie is one of
the most endangered ecosystems in Canada, with only an estimateci 1% rernaining in native

fonn.

The mixed-grass prairie occurs in anas of relatively low precipitation (< 50 cm annually).
These grasslands occur in the northem Great Plains region of the United States and
southem Canada (eastern Alberta, southem Saskatchewan, and south-western Manitoba).

The dominant genera are Sripn, Boureloua, Agropyron, and Koeleria. The mked gras
association is found on brown and dark brown chernozemic solonetz and regosols soil
types. Species composition is variable, and is determined ptimarily by soi1 moishue
conditions and geographic location. The five major sub-associations are listed below in
order of inc~asingsoil drainage:

( 1)

Agropyron -Koeleria : Dominant species are the wheat grasses (Agropyron
dasystachym and A. smithii), June grass (Koeleria crisfata) and green needle grass
(Stipa viridula). This vegetation occurs on lacustrine clay soils having high
water-holding capacity.

(2) Stipa-Agropyron: Dominant species are porcupine grass (Stipa sparteu var. curtiseta),
wheat grasses, and to a lesser extent spear gras (S. comutu). Spear grass is favoured

uoder cooler and moister conditions typical of north-king dopes.
(3) Stipu-Bouteloua-Agropyron: Dominant species are blue grama g r a s (Bouteloua

gracilis), spear grass, plains reed grass (Calamagrosîismontmensis), Sandberg's
bluegrass (Puasandbergii), and prairie muhly (Muhlenbergia cuspidatu). In drier areas
this vegetation occurs on loam-textured soils, and in moister areas on sandy loam.
(4) Stipa-Bouteloua:

The dominant species is spear grass, with blue grama and

thead-leaved sedge (Carexfüifoolia) as CO-dominants.This sub-association is not
extensive and may be a transitional type. It occurs on sandy-loam soils in dry
enviroments.

(5) Boureloua-Agropyron: This association occurs on solonetzic, light loam to clay soils in
the Cypress hiils area. Wheat grass dominate in areas of Limited A-horizon

development. Blue grama is a CO-dominantin areas where a soi1 A-horizon has
developed.
The Palouse prairie occurs in the Corcülleran region of North America, between the
Rocky and Coast Mountain ranges (Tisâale 1947). In Canada, this association is found in
south-central British Columbia. Characteristic species include mountain rough fescue
(Festuca campestris), bluebunch wheat gras (Agropyron spicatum), Columbia needle
grass (Stipa coldiana),and Kentucky bluegrass (Pmprritensls). Soils are typicaily da&
grey to black chemozems.

The fescue prairie grasslands ate Iargely restricted to Canada. They are found no& of
the mixed-gras prairie, in an area generally referred to as the 'aspen parkland' (Coupland

1961). The dominant grass of fescue prairie was formedy narned Fe-a

scabrella, but it

has recently k e n demonstrated that F. scabrella is a complex of three closely related

species (Pavlick & Lmman 1984; Aiken & Darbyshire 1990). Northem rough fescue (F.
altaica) is a plant of boreal and alpine grasslands of northem British Columbia, the Yukon
and Alaska. Isolated populations of this species also occur in Michigan, Québec and

Newfoundland. Mountain rough fescue (F. campe~tris)occurs throughout the foothilIs and
montane grasslands of southem British Columbia and south-west Alberta Plains rough
fescue (F. U i ) is a plant of the westem plains and parklands. It occurs from westem
Manitoba (including Riding Mountain National Park) to west-central Alberta, with an

outlying population near Thunder Bay, Ontario. Based on examination of herbarium

specimens (University of Manitoba), Festuca hallii has k e n reported to occur in Manitoba
at: Riding Mountain National Park, Asessippi Provincial Park,Birds Hill Provincial Park,
Brandon, Sheil River West of Childs Lake, Nebogwavin Butte, Shüo Military Reserve,
south of Coulter, Sidney-Melbourne, mouth of the Qu'Appelle River, Souris River
southeast of Souris, and the St. James W e . Plains rough fescue grasslands, the focus of

this study. are demibed in greater detail in the foliowing section.

1.2 THEPLAINSROUGEFESCUEASSOCIATION
Plains rough fescue grasslands have been described from Alberta (Moss 1944, 1955;
Moss Br Campbell 1947), Saskatchewan (Coupland & Brayshaw 1953; Loornan 1963;
Saines 1973; Pylypec 1986). and westem Manitoba (Blood 1966 ab; Baüey 1968; Trottier
1974, 1986). Rough fescue grasslands are found interspersed with groves of trembling

aspen (Populus tremuloides), in the transition zone between drier mixed-grass prairie to the

south and cooler. moister boreal forest to the north (Coupland 1961). Soils are typicaliy
rich, black chernozerns. The regional clùnate is continental. varyhg h m cold-temperate

and sub-humid in the east and West to cool-temperate and semi-arid in the central plains
region (Looman 1969). Mean monthly temperatures range between -20°C in Jmuary and
20°C in July. Annual precipitation ranges fiom about 35 cm (central Alberta) to 55 cm
(western Manitoba). Much of the rough fescue grassland association has been destroyed by
cultivation, or degraded by overgrazing and the introduction of invasive. non-native
species. Looman (1969) estimated that 10% of the original 225,000 km2of rough fescue
prairie remaias in its native state. More reccnt estimates place this value at < 5% (Trottier
1992; Grilz & Rom0 1994). Remnant plains rough f w u e grasslands are found in Prince
Albert (Carbyn 1971), Riding Mountain (Blood 1966 a; b), and Waterton (Trottier 1992)

National Parks.
Plains rough fescue (Fesiuca hûllii) usualiy occurs as a dominant species where it is
located (Coupland 1961). It is an erect. mssock-forming, perennial bunchgrass that
produces short rhizomes (Looman 1982). Grey-green to bluish c

h are 20- 100 cm high,

with dead sheatbs persisting at the base. Panicles are 6 to 16 cm in length- Spikelets are 7-8

mm long with 2 or 3 florets. Vegetative growth begins in early May, with maximum
biomass achieved by the end of Iune (WiUms et al. 1996). Growth may resume in late

s m e r when cooler, moister conditions prevail. A large amount of Litter is able to persist
through winter ( W i i et al. 1996). due to a high proportion of sclerenchymous tissue.
This enables the community to trap a large amount of water in the form of spring snow
melt. The amount of m o i s m present in the spring is more important than temperature in

initiating f i t growth (Willxns 1988). However, tillering rate has been shown to peak at
12-lS°C(King et al. 1995). Soi1moisture is also known to be the most important factor for
initiating germination and seed production (Romo et al. 1991; King et al. 1995). Fiower

and seed production show considerable year-to-year variation (Blood 1966a; Toynbee

1987). Seed production begins in late June, and seeds are released by mid-My (Toynbee
1987).

Plains rough fescue grasslands are composed of 6'cool season" (CS)perennial grasses.
Festuca hallii is usually the dominant species. These grasslands produce high amounts of
biomass relative to mixed grass and short g r a s prairie ( W iet ai. 1996). Looman
(1969) found 157 species at 259 sites, with 49 species occUmng wîth > 80% fiequency.

Species CO-dominancein facue grasslands appears to be a deterxnined by procipitation, soi1
charactenstics, geographical location, and disturbance. Stipa species are often codominant
on drier sites, with rough fescue king favoured over Stipa when precipitation is above
average (Coupland & Brayshaw 1961). Higher soil moisture favours the invasion of
trernbling aspen and shmbs such as snowberry (Symphoricarpos occidentalis). The

dominance of Festuca hallii is not as prominent on dark-brown soiis, and CO-dominant
grasses become more abundant (Bailey & Anderson 1978). Common co-dominaot grasses
include Danthonia species (Weaver & Clements 1938; Moss 1955; Looman 1969),
Agropyron species (Tisdale 1947; Looman 1969), Stipa species (Looman 1963, 1969), as
well as, Poa pratensis and Koelerkz rrinata. Moderate to heavy cattle grazing may cesuit in
the elimination of rough fescue and its replacement by Poo pratemis (Blood 1966b),

Danthonia (Moss & Campbell 1947; Johnston 1971), or the invasive Bromus inermis
(Bircl1961).
A common pool of species occurs in plains rough fescue grasslands. Rhizomatous

graminoid species include sweet g r a s (Hierchloe odorata), mat muhly (Muhlenbergia
richardsonis), and purple oat grass (Schizachnepurpumscens). Bunchgrass species
produce a fibrous root system includuig bair grass ( A g r d s scabra), slender wheat grass
(Agropyron~uchycauIuntvar. unilaterale), niaged brom (Bromus ciliatus), wiid oat grass

(Dunthonia intennedia), sheep fescue (Festucamina), Hookers oat grass (Heiictrotrr'chon

hookeri), June gras (Koeleria crisrotata), Canadian rice grass (Oryzopsis canadenris), and

Porcupïne gras (Stipa sponea var. cunisetu). Plains r o u a fesfue, although considered a
bunchgrass, does produce short rhizomes. Perennial forbs are aa important component of
the plains rough fescue grasslands. Species Vary somewhat by location. Common species

include Yarrow (Achiilea millefoliim),northem ôedstrw (Galiumboreule),stingoldenmd
(Solidngo rigida), graceful goldenrod (S. canademis), low goldenrod (S. missouriensis),

di meadow nie (ntalicfrumdaryarpum), veiny meadow rue T.venulosum, smooth aster
(Aster luevis), three flowered avens (Geum rriflorum), Canada anemone (Anemone
canadensis), Pasture sage (Artemesiafngida), prairie sage (A. ludoviciana), Amencan

vetch (Vicin mericana) and ndd strawbeny (Fragad virginhm). Woody perennials found
in fescue grasslands include Saskatoon (Amelanchier uh@olia). bearberry (Arctostaphylos
u va-ursi).

shrubby cinquefoil (Potentilla fruîicosa), and western snowberry

(Symphoricurpos occidentalis). S h b s generaiiy occupy < 10% of these grassland
(Looman 1969). Under favourable conditions and in the absence of fm,trembling aspen
(Popu[ustremubides) and white spruce (Picea glauca) may invade fescue grasslands.

Rough fescue is known to occur on black and dark brown chernozemic soils (Looman
1969; Lutwick & Johnston 1969). The soil of fescue grasslands in western Canada have a

slightly acidic pH (ranging fiom 6.6-7.3), except for stands in the Cypress Hiils where

more acidic soils (pH = 5.5) are found (Looman 1969). Soil moisture content of the
A-horizon averages 46% of field capacity. This relatively high amount of soil water
retention is characteristic of fescue prairie. Cation exchange capacities range fiom
18.7-27.0 meq1100g, with 50-60% saturation by Ca,and adequate amounts of potassium.
Nitrate-nitrogen (5.5 ppm) and exchangeable phosphate (13 ppm) are in short supply,
however (Looman 1969). In fescue grasslands near Wasagaming and Lake Audy (Riding

Mountain National Park), soii moisture averaged 40% in the A horizon and 15%in the B
horizon (Higgs 1993). The pH and percent organic matter of the A and B horizon wen 6.7

and 6.9, and 14% and 1196, respectively. These valws are similar to those of other areas in
western Canada,

1.3 ROLEOF COMPETITION
AND DISTURBANCE
IN GRASSLAND
STRUCTUREAND

DYNAMICS
1.3.1 PLANTCOMPETITION

The floristic composition of grasslands is

the resuit of environmental conditions,

competitive plant interactions, and disturbance. Plants compte for resources (light, water,
nutrients) with individuals of their own (intraspecifc competition) and other species
(interspecific competition). Cornpetition has been studied in two ways. The first approach
emphasizes the mechanism by which two competing species impact one another. This may
be studied by examinhg species' tolerances to iimited resources (Tilman 1985), or the

efficiency of species in capturing resources (Grime 1987). The second approach
emphasizes the outcome of competitive interactions, by exarnining species abundance and
diversity. The competitive exclusion principle (MacArthur & Levius 1967) hypothesizes
that if two species share the same resource requirements, the superior cornpetitor wül

eventually exclude the iderior. Others believe that species are inherently different, and that
niche differentiation allows them to CO-exist(Silvertown 1987). A number of other
hypotheses have been developed to explain species CO-existence(Aarssen 1983). These

methods must be understood in the context of disturbance if they are to be applied to naturai
cornmiinities
Two central hypotheses underlie the mechanistic approach to plant competition.
Accordhg to Grime (1987), relative growth rate and competitive ability are positively
correlatecl, implying that species that most successfully exploit nsources are the strongest
cornpetitors. Larger. competitively dominant species require more resources, and have a
greater effect on the resource pool, than smaller species. Furthemore, large plants

effectively intercept Light and shade out subordhates. The presence of large species leads to
a decline in poor competitors and decreases species diversity. Tilman (1985) takes a
somewhat different view. Plants require the same basic set of resources, and some or ail of
these resowes are in short supply in naturai communities. Species consume resources in
certain combinations (or ratios). Tilman argues that species that are tolerant of low resource

Ievels (or supply rates) are by definition the strongest competitors, if its competitor is
limited by the same nutrient. If the ratio of limiting nutnents ciiffers between species, they

are able to coexist if species A is more Iùnited by the fmt nutrient and species B by the
second nutrient. In nature, it is likely that a combination of these factors are required to

explain long-term coexistence in plant communities.

The outcome of plant cornpetition was initially based on the premise that two simiiar
plants sharing the same niche cannot coexist (MacArthur & Levins 1967). If two plants
have shilar resouce requirements, then evenhially the superior competitor will outcompete

the iderior. Coexistence of plants is explained by a separation in niche requirements great

enough that two individuals do not compte. Inferior competitors may also coexist by
colonïzing gaps. Once these gap-established species are past the seedling stage. they may
be uninhibited by other species (Rabinowitz et al. 1984). Principles of cornpetitive

exclusion, which were initialiy developed to explain competition between animal species,

may not be applicable to plants as they require the same set of resources.

The coexistence of plant species has been explained by a number of theones. The
regeneration niche hypothesis (Grubb 1977) States that species are able to coexist due to
differences in the timing of the regeneration phase. Once a plant has established and
become large enough. it may become relatively immune from interspecific competition.
Species coexistence rnay also be explained by variation in environmental conditions,
favouring the recruitment of one species over another. The success of the regeneration

phase is dependent on the absence of competition h m adult plants. Small-scde variation in

nutrient concentration may d o w species to coexist (Tilman 1985).
Genetic evolution may lead to increased competitiveness of a competitively infenor
species (Aarssen 1983), Le. "competitive exclusion may be avoided if naturaI selection

resuits in niche differentiation, or if recipmcal selection maintains a balance of competitive
abilities". In a multispecies system, a third species may disnipt the cornpetitive advantage
that one species has over another. This is to Say Species A is superior to species B. and

species B is superior to species C, but specïes C is superior to species A (Pianka 1983).

1.3.2 DISTURBANCE
Cornpetition has traditionally been examined in systems at equiii'brium. However, plant
competition in natural commutzities is dismpted by disturbances such as grazing, h,and
other processes that alter the environment. Such communities are said to be in a 'nonequilibrium' state. A disturbance will favour (or disrupt) species differently, depending

upon its occurrence in relation to Me history traits such as growth initiation, flowering, and
seed production. Disturbaace-created patches differ in their size, fiequency, and intensity.

The size of a disturbance-created gap will d e t e d e which species are more likely to

establish. Smali gaps are commoniy revegetated by neighbouring species through
vegetative reproduction or seed production (Hook et al. 1994). Large gaps are usually
colonized by fast-growing ruderai species. Such species produce a large number of seeds
that persist in the seedbank. In large gaps, the absence of competition h m manire plants
may aiiow iaferior species to become estabfished.

Disturbances in grasslands are generally out-of-phase, meaaing that they occur repeatedly
throughout the growing season. This results in increased species diversity, since different
patches are at different stages of succession (Abugov 1982). Species diversity decreases as
the rate of patch creation declines (Levins 1976). Community structure then becomes a

function of inteapecific interactions (Coiiins & Glenn 1990). As a result, only the
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strongest cornpetitors persist: rare and ruderal species become Iocally extinct, thereby
lowering species diversity and richness. Spatial overlap of patches may also increase
grassland divenity, due to the cumulative effects of vegetation dynamics in grasslands
(Collins & Barber 1985). Disturbance intensity wili determine whether a species is able to
penist, and the degree of alteration to the environmennt

1.3.3 THEEFFECTS
OF GRAZING
Although ungulate grazing has received much attention, disturbances related to the
activities of fossorial animals (e.g. pocket gophers, prairie dogs) are important as well
(Andersen 1987; Whicker & Detiïng 1988). Insect herbivory and gmaivory may aiso affect
plant community structure and species composition (Holmes et al. 1979; Willms &
Johnson 1990). Herbivores have both direct and indirect effects on grassland composition
and dynamics. The direct impact of grazing by ungulates is restcicted to above-ground
parts, but may include both above-ground and below-ground parts with fossorial animals
and insects. The nature of grazing can have important effects, dependhg on whether the

grazer is a generalist (feeding on species in proportion to their abundance) or a speciaiist
(herbivores that are selective in the plant species they consume). Grazing may result in the
creation and perpctuation of vegetation patches. In rough fescue grasslands, overgrazed
and undergrazed patches are stable over the long term (Willms et al. 1988). Persistently

overgrazed patches are dominated by sera1 species (Trottier 1974). Indirect effects of
graziog include changes to the soil and vegetation resulting fiom ungulate tramphg and

waliowing, animal burrowing, and deposition of faeces.

IMPACTS
ON PLANTS
Continuous grazing can dramatidy alter species composition in grasslands (Willms et al
1988). Piants that have evolved under constant gcazing pressure often have low or below

ground shoot meristems, a low ratio of fertile to vegetative biomass, andor produce lateral
tillers (Booyscn et al. 1963). Physiologicd traits include a rapid growth rate and the ability
to quickly reallocate resources to damaged areas. Plants that decline under moderate graUng
intensities are ofkn short-lived, colonizing species that are palatable and nutritious. Species
having intermediate growth rates, and whose criticai Me-history events (e-g. flowering and
germination) coincide with high grazing intensities, are ais0 adversely aEected by grazing
(Milchunaset a1 1988).

The degree of damage to a plant by a grazer depends upon the method of foliage removal.
Cattle wrap their tongue around a plant and pull the foliage off. This may result in removd

of the plant if its root system is weak (Harper 1977). Rodents repeatedly clip and gaze

plants (Whicker & Detluig 1988). Grazed plants must be able to react quickly to this loss of
photosynthetic and storage tissue by producing new shoots. If grazing results in loss of the
shoot apical menstem, carbon and nutrients fiom remaining plant parts must be reailocated
to produce a new meristem. Clonal, rhizomatous species such as Kentucky bluegrass (Poa

pratensis ) rnay receive nutrients and assimiIate fiom intact interconnected shoots (Hull

1987). The rate of recovery of an individual fiom grazing dedepds on a number of factors:
the proportion of plant material removeci, whether the shoot apical meristem bas been lost,

whether a shoot can receive assimilates nom other shoots, and prevailing environmental
conditions (Baoysen et al 1%3).

IMPACTS
ON

~ A N COMMUNITY
T
STRUCTURE
AND

DYNAMICS

Grazing affects the floristic composition and structure of grassland communities in many
ways. Plant communities that have evolved under grazing pressure may be relatively

resistant to other types of disturbance as well. In particular, grassland species adapted to
drier environments also tend to be resistant to grazing (Milchunas et al. 1988). If grauig is

light or absent, a considerable amount of litter c m accumulate over tirne. This may act as a

form of interference cornpetition. Litter decreases Light levels at the soi1 surface, decreases
soii temperatures, and inmases soil moisture (Naeth et al. 1991a). Such conditions favour
species that prefer cool, moist conditions (e.g. Festucu h a l f i ~shade-toleraat
,
species, and
species adapted to growing during times when dominant species are donnant, e.g. spring
ephemenils (OHet aL 1994). Litter accumulation aiso inhibits seed germination. Grazing
is a disturbance, in the sense that it opens up patches or 'gaps' of varying size. Moderate

grazing results in smail gaps that are quickly occupied by neighbouring plants, mainly
through vegetative propagation, Larger gaps are created by heavy grazing andlor tramphg
effects. Annual and ruderal species, species present in the seed bank, and remaining

species which occur nearby initiaily colonize these large gaps. Ilifferences in species
germination rate and success, relative growth rate, and resource availability determine the
specific fioristic composition of a patch. Invasive, non-aative species may also colonize
these disturbed patches.

Indirect effects of grazing impact community structure in the same way as direct effects.
Wallowing and tramphg wiil result in the formation of small gaps. However, trampling
and grazing by ungulates such as bison create large-scde disturbances, most commonly
dong waterways (R.E. Re-,

pers. c o m ) . The deposition of urine and faeces c m be

quite considerable, and bas several impacts on the environment. It has been estimated that a
350 kg cow produces approximately 34 kg of faeces per day ( 5 6 kg dry mass), which

covers approximately 0.75 m2.It also produces 1-2.5 kg (dry weight) of urine per day
(MacLusky 1960). The deposition of faeces srnothers plants, excludes iight, and results in
a nutrient imbalmce in the soi1 (high levels of N, Jaramillo & Detling (1992)). This creates

an 'island' for coloaization by new species (Harper 1977).

HISTORICALGRAZING
OF P t m s ROUGEI
FESCUEGRASSLANDS
Fescue grasslands are thought to have developed under conditions of limited grazing

during the late spring to summer period (May-August). Plains bison (Bison bison) are

believed to have grazed primarily in the open mixed-gras prairie during the summer
months, spending the winter in the more sheltered aspen paridaad and rough fescue
grasslands. As a result, grazing of rough fescue by bison occurred mainly during the
winter when the plant is dormant (Trottier 1986). In Alberta, there is little evidence that

rough fescue was once grazed by bison- Historical records suggest that plains bison did not
range north in large numbers, and that the wood bison occurred mainly in the b o r d forests
north of the fescue grasslands (Moss & Campbell 1947). Another common gazer of
natwai fescue grasslands is the eUc (Cenus caltclciensis). Rumen content analysis of ellc in
Riding Mountain National Park reveals that fescue grasslands are grazed mainly in the early

spring and winter months (Blood 1966a). During the summer months, e k preferred forbs
(e.g. peavine. dandelion. fieweed) and browse (e.g. wild rose, aspen, willows and

saskatoon).

European settiers began grazing their domestic cattle on rough fescue grasslands in the
Iate 19th centuy. The combination of summer grazing (to which the rough fescues are

poorly adapted) and overgrazing has resulted in the degradation of native rough fescue
grasslands. In addition, many regions once occupied by fescue grassland are now under
cultivation (Bird 1961).

The fescue grasslands of Eüdiag Moutain National Park have been disrupted by grazing,
haying, and grave1 excavation. Livestock grazing began in 1914-1915 with 473 cattle and
eight horses. By 1919,4,648 cattle and 118 horses were grazing within the park. When the
Dominion Forest Reserve became a National Park in 1933, this number was reduced.
Blood (1966a) determineci that appmximately 1,375 cattle and 35 horses grazed the park in
1962. This number is representative of grazing throughout the 1950's and 1960's (Trottier

1986). Areas of the park were not grazed equdy. resulting in light (0-2546 herbage
removal), moderate (2540% herbage removal), and heavy grazed ( 4 0 % herbage removal)
regions.

RESPONSEOF ROUCHFESCUETO CATTLE
GRAZING
A number of early studies have noted that sumrner p u h g by cattle is detrimental to

rough fescue grasses (e.g. Moss & Campbeil 1947; Blood 1968). Most controlled
experirnents have been perfonned on natural mountain rough fescue (F. campestris)
grasslands near Stavely, Alberta (Eillert 1995). At the Stavely site, Johnston (196 1) noted
that a lightly grazed field had l e s accumulated litter, greater species rkhness. an increase in
cover of Pany oat gras (Danthoniaparryi), and a decrease in rough fescue compared to a
field that had been ungrazed for 11 years. He also found that clipping was highly
detrimental to rough fescue rwt and shoot growth. He hypothesized that the accumulation
of litter in ungrazed sites favours rough fescue while shading out other species. decreasing
divenity. A later study found that Light grazing promoted rough fescue at the expense of
Parry oat grass, while heavy grazing largely eliminated rough fescue and reduced litter

accumulation and total root biomass (Johnston et al. 1971). Long-tenn cade grazing Ied to
grassland retrogression and range condition reduction, having particularly adverse effects

on rough fescue (Willms

et

al. 1985; Domaar et al. 1989). Heavy grazing aimost

completely suppressed rough fescue within 6 years, and it had been estimated that even
moderately grazed rough feme grasslands at Stavely may require 20 to 30 years to M y
recover ( W ï ï et al. 1988). In a controlled experiment using sods, rough fescue was
readily damaged by grazing during the growhg season, but was quite tolerant if grazed
while donnant ( W b1988). Similar resuits were obtained in a clipping experiment in a

mountah rough fescue grassland near Kamloops, British Columbia (McLean & Wieem
1985). Rough fescue recovered well in grazing exclosures, indicating its dominant status in

the Stavely grasslands (Dormaar et al. 1989). Grazing may aiso affect the germinable seed
bank of rough fescue grasslands. Willms & Quinton (1995) concluded that soil disturbance

in rough fescue grasslands wiu result in a sera1 community dominateci by annual forbs.
Cornparatively few saidies have examined grazing effects in plains rough fescue (F.
hallii) grasslands. The studies that have k e n undertaken, however, indicate that plains and

mountain rough fescue respond in very similar ways to grazing. In the fescue grasslands of
Riding Mountain National Park, Blood (1966b)noted that moderate summer graziog by

cattle caused grassland degradation and conversion to a Kentucky bluegrass - dandelion
meadow. Severe grazing and ttampiing completely destroyed the native vegetation. A
follow-up study found that recovery of moderately to severely grazed grasslands in the

Park was slow, with weedy sera1 communities persisting for a number of years (Trottier
1986). Grazing was detrimental to rough fescue, while promoting Kentucky bluegrass

(Pou pratensis), sedges (Carex spp.), locoweed (Oxyrropis spp). and pussytoes
(Antemaria spp). More severe disturbances often led to the invasion of weedy species such

as smooth brome (Bromur inennus) and dandelion (Tarmcumoj@inale).

In conclusion, both mountain and plains rough fescue are adversely affécted by moderate

grazing during the growing season, when carbohydrate reserves are low (the result of
foliage growth and ailocation of resources to flowering). Sensitivity to summer grazing

may reflect the high shoot apical meristems produced by these species (species tolerant of
grazing generally have their shoot apical meristems very close to the soil surface, so that
they survive grazing). Furthemore, rough fescue grasses undergo iimited tillering and
weak vegetative growth (Johnston & Macdonald 1967). Rough fescue grasses flower
irregularly (Blood 1966a; Johnston et al. 1967; Toynbee 1987), leaving the species at a
disadvantage against prolific seed producers such as Bromus inennis and Pou pratensis.

The success of rough fescue in Lightly grazed areas may be partially attributable to the
production of proiific amounts of Litter, which srnothers out competing species. Litter
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accumulation, which reduces Light near the g m u d and insulates the soi1 surface, appears to

favour rough fescue.

IMPACT
OF GMZINGON FESCUEGRASSLAND
SOIL
Long-term studies of mugh fescue grasslands at Stavely, Aiberta indicate that grazing and

aampling by cattle affect soil physical propaies in many ways. Trampling increases soil
compaction in moderately to heavily grazed areas. Compaction. by reducing soil pore
space, lowers water infdtration rates and increases the water-holding capafity of the upper
soi1 horizon (Naeth et al. 1990a,b;Naeth et al. 1991~).Root penetration is reduced in
compacted soils. Grazing also affects soil physical properties by decreasing Litter
accumulation rates (Naeth & Chanasyk 1995). Ungrazed rough fescue grasslands in
Alberta contained between 0.28 - 1.24 kg m-2of litter, and heavily grazed sites far less

(Johnston 1961;W i W et al. 1986). Histoncaily, grazing of rough fescue grasslands is
thought to have beea light, and restncted to the auturnn and winter months. Under such
conditions, rough fescue tussocks form a dense insulating iitter layer that lowers soil
temperature and decreases soil evaporation (Naeth et al. 199la). Moderate to heavy grazing
results in the depletion and breaking up of this dense litter layer, exposing the soii surface
to direct light and increasing soil temperature and evaporation. Under such conditions,
species characteristic of drier envkonments (e-g. mixed-gras prairie) may be favoured.
The effects of moderate cattle grazing over the long term are decreased soil iitter
accumulation and organic matter content, resulting in a colour change of the Ah horizon
fiom black (typical of native rough fescue grasslands) to brown (typical of the drier
mixed-grass prairie to the south) (Johnston et al. 1971; Smoliak et al. 1972;Naeth et al.

1991b). Others have found that grazing h a no significant affect on soil organic matter
content (Dormaar et al. 1977)or that organic matter may actuaily increase under gmzing
(Dormaar et al. 1984). Although it has been hypotbesized that light to moderate trampling

may promote ütter breakdowu and soil mixing, most studies have reported the opposite
result @ormaar et al- 1989).The enhancement of litter accumulation is critical to increasing

soil water recharge in grazed rough fescue grasslands (Naeth & Chanasyk 1995).
Grazing also impacts the availability of nutrients within the soil. Willms et al. (1988)
noted that cattle graziDg often leads to an increase in availability of phosphate and nitrate in
rough fescue grassland soils. They hypothesize that this may be amibutable at l e s t in part
to the deposition of faeces and urine. Phosphorus may accumulate and remain in the soil
due to its high soii-binding characteristics (Brady 1974). Soi1 nutrient levels are ofien

higher at salt licks and other areas where animals congregate (Kennedy & Jenks 1995).
Changes in soi1 chemistry may increase survivorship of sub-dominant and non-native
species at the expense of Festuca species.

1.3.4 TEE EFFECTS
OF FIRE

The importance of fue to the stmcture and dynamics of North America's grassland
ecosystems has long been recognized (Daubermire 1968; Vogl 1974). Historicai records
indicate b a t most of the native grasslands in North Amenca were regularly bumed. While

many of these fires resulted fkom lightning strikes, others were accidentally or deliberateIy
set by aboriginal peoples (Bird 1% 1;Fisher et al. 1987). Fi fkequencies for the Northem
Great Plains are estimated at between 5-10 years for level to roliing topography (Wright &

Bailey 1982). Since the late 19thcentury, suppression of fke is thought to have contributed
to the expansion of forest into grasslands (Nelson & England 1971). particularly dong

forest-grassland interfaces.

The impact of f i on a plant community depends very much on the timing and the
intensity of the bum. Fire tends to be detrimental to a specics if it occurs during critical
phenological stages such as spring growth, foliage production, and during flowenng and

seed production. The intensity of a fire varies with soi1 moishue, tirne of year, topography,

wind direction, and the amount and type of fuel @aubenmire 1968). Hot fires are generally
produced later in the growing season when litter is abundant anci soi1moisaire is relatively
low. Hot fires are also pioduced when they b m back into the wind (kiown as a backfire).
These k s , which burn slowly and produce a high amount of heat with maximum heat
production close to the gromd, result in an evenly bumed area. Fires of lower intensity are
characteristic of early spring when the &roundis moist F i that burn with the direction of
the wind are h o w n as headfîres. Headf'kes travel faster and

are generally coder than

backfks. Such fixes burn unevenly and are often not intense enough to kill woody shnibs.
Fuahermore, they c a w less damage to the meristematic tissue (crown) of grasses.
A large number of studies have indicated that fire plays a beneficial role in tall-grass

prairie and other grasslands where 'warm-season' (Cd grasses predominate (Collins &
Wallace 1990). In grasslands where 'cool-season' (C3grasses predominate (e-g. northem
mixed-grass and fescue prairie), the role of fire is less clear. Fires in northem grasslands
are most common during the dry late summer months when plant growth is still active and

a large build up of litter has occwred (Bird 1961; Daubenmire 1968). In mesic sites,
regular buming may help perpetuate northem grasslands by 'checking' trembiing aspen
invasion (Anderson & Bailey 1980). However, hot summer fxes reduce grassland
productivity, and result in deteriorathg soi1 conditions since the accumulated Litter and
mulch is bumed (Redmann et al. 1993). Fire also creates gaps ailowing the invasion of
aggressive non-native grasses and forbs.

FIREAND

~ S C U E
GRASSLANDS

Buming has k e n recommended as a management strategy in rough fescue grasslands to

control woody plant invasion and ceduce litter accumulation (Gerling et al. 1995). It has
also been suggested that early s p ~ bums
g
rnay be useful in controllhg invasive species

such as Kentucky bluegrass and smoothbrome (Trottier 1986). Early studies of the effects

of burning on rough fescue p s l a n d s were perfonned in central Alberta (Bailey &

Anderson 1978). It was noted that fire suppression resulted in the invasion of trembling
aspen into these grasslands. Actively growing rough fescue was adversely affected by 6re,
particuiarly if the bum occurred in late spring. Dormant plants were largely unaffected by
buming. Bailey & Anderson (1978) recommend that rough fescue be bumed in the very
early spring while the p i e s is still donnant. Because rough fescue is sensitive to burning

once growth commences (Rerimann et al. 1993), careN timing of an early spring burn is
critical. Anderson & Bailey (1980) compared a mixed trembling aspea - rough fescue
prairie site that had been burned each spring for at least 24 years to an adjacent unbunied
site. Annuai bumhg resulted in considerable expansion of the grasslands at the expense of

trembling aspen. Species richness was higher under annual burning, but dominance was
shifted to species tolerant of dry conditions, such as blue grama gras (Bouteloua grmilis),
sand reed gras (Calamovilfa long~olia),western wheat g r a s (Agropyron smithii), and

various sedges (Carex spp.). Burning substantiaily reduced the cover and plant size of
plains rough fescue and spear grass, the dominant graminoids of the unbumed grasslands.

Anderson & Bailey (1980) hypothesized b a t €ire suppression in the 20th century has
favoured the expansion of mesic rough fescue grasslands in central Alberta Campbell et aL
(1994) suggest that bison grazing may have limited aspen invasion into grasslands
historicaily.
More recent studies have used controiied experiments to examine the effect of fire on
rough fescue grassIands. Redmann et al. (1993) examined the response of plains rough
fescue to spring and f a burning over three years in the &men prairie near Saskatoon,
Saskatchewan. The spring b u m was performed while rough fescue was still donnant. Both
spring and fail buming delayed early season growth in year one, but by the second and
thkd years spring growth was actually promoted on the burn sites. Fall burning negatively

af5ected rough fescue, possibly because the species initiates a second round of growth in
the early fail. Conditions in the fall were Mer, resulting in considerably more litter being
burned. For management purposes, they recommended that early spring burning is
preferred and that fa11 burning should be avoided Gerling et al- (1995) obtained similar
results for rough fescue grasslands in central Alberta. Although rough fescue was found to
tolerate buming over the entire growing season, early spring buming (while the species is
still dormant) appeared to be the most beneficial. Eariy spring f l s , because they were
cooler, were less damaging to plant crowns and resulted in less liner loss. They suggest
that £ire suppression favours trembiing aspen invasion, since excess litter accumulation
Ieads to increased sod moisture levels.

ON SOIL
IMPACTS

F i e has a significant effect on the soil. Fire reduces litter cover, increases nutrient
availability, increases soi1 temperature, and decreases soil moisnire @aubenmire 1968).
The extent of these changes is dependant upon the intensity of the bum. The burning of
Litter cover opens the canopy and decreases surface albedo (a result of the dark ash layer).
These two characteristics increase ground Level soil temperature and rcduce soil moisture,
and may stimulate plant growth and rnicmbial activity. The ash layer itseif is composed of

many nutrients. Nitmgen and sulphur are reieased into the soil, but if fïre temperatures are
hot enough these nutrients will volatize into the atmosphere. In plains raugh fescue,

nitrogen concentration increased in the two years following a bum (Redrnann 1993). Other
nutrients are rendered watcr soluble and so become more available to plants. Buniing also
reduced aboveground biomass and litter cover. As a result, less water is trapped in the

spring so that less is available for plant growth. This is pvticularly tme of plains rough
fescue, whose spring growth and germination is dependent upon high soi1 moisnue (Romo
et al. 1991; King et al. 1995).

More research on f i management in rough fescue grasslands is required. Optimal rire
kquency is unknown (Gerling et al. 1995). Furthemore, most studies have focussed on a
single target species (plains rough fescue), but the effects of fre on community
composition and structure remains unknown. Buming as a method for controiiing invasive
species (e.g. mooth brome) is desenhg of m e r investigation. Controlled experimenis
shouid be undertaken in the rough fescue grasslands of Riding Mountain National Park to
develop ecologically sound management rec~mmendations~

1.4 INVASION
OF NON-NATIVE
SPECIES
A number of aiien plant species have invaded natural grasslands in North Amerka,

displacing native species (Mack 1986; Wdson 1989; Tyser & Worley 1992). Many of these

are Eucasian species that were purposefdiy introduced into North Amenca to increase

grassland productivity, improve forage quality, and reduce topsoil erosion (Bird 1961;
Looman 1976). Crested wheat grass (Agropyron cristatum) and le*

spurge (Euphorbia

esula) have invaded native dry rnixed gras prairie. In more mesic prairie, commonly

encountered dien invasives include smooth brome (Brumus inennis), timothy gras
(Phieumpratense), and Kentucky bluegrass (Pou pratensis). Native mountain rough -

bluebunch fescue grassland in Glacier National Park, Montana (which is adjacent to
Waterton Lakes National Park in Alberta) has been invaded by 15 alien species, with
bluegrass and timothy grass predominating flyser & Worley 1992). These species have
invaded native stands from roadsides and backcountry trails, which act as dispersal
corridors. A simiiar phenornenon appears to be taking place in Riding Mountain National

Park, where smooth brome has invaded into the Park grasslands dong roads and hiking
uails (Gary Trottier, pers. comm.). Once established, satellite populations may form in
distwbance created patches (Moody & Mack 1988).

There is some debate as to whether Poa prutensis was introduced iato North Amenca, or

whether it is a native species that greatly expanded its natural range since european
settlement (Tyser & Worley 1992). P m pratem's is believed to have k e n introduced on the
east coast of the US by early colonists and spread to the Ohio River Valley either by n a d
dispersal or by French colonists b r n Canada (Carrier & Bort 1916). However, Scoggan
(1978) identifies two varieties of Poa pratenris: P. pratemis var. pratensis is introduced
(northem limits uncertain), while P. pratensis var. mzgust@oIiais native to Manitoba (as far
no& as Riding Mountain). In this study, Poa pratensis is treated as an introduced species.
Kentucky bluegrass has become naturalized tbroughout much of the northem mesic
grassland. Kentucky bluegrass is weii adapted to grazing and readiiy invades and displaces
native fescue prairie foilowing moderate to heavy cattle grazing (Bird 1961; Blwd 1966
ab; Tmttier 1986). Characteristics that allow it to persist with grazing are a below-ground

growing point, production of extensive rhizomes, and abundant seed production.
Smooth brome is another species that is invading and displacing native rough fescue
grassland (Wilson 1989; Romo et al 1990). The b t record of smooth brome in North
Amenca is fiom California in 1884(probably fiom Hungaiy) and was used in the mid-west
in the 1890s. Canadian provinces began growing seed initially imported fiom Germany in

1888 (Casler & Carson 1995). A large shipmeat fiom Russia was received in N. Dakota in
1898. Field tests performed in Nebraska in 1939 on seeds from southern Kansas to
Calgary revealed that superior strains existed in amencan mid-west; subsequently seeds
from this strain have been sold in the US (Casler & Carson 1995). The success of smooth

brome in North America may be attributable to a lack of pests and pathogens that the
species must contend with in Europe (Bird 1961; Romo et al 1990). Furthemore, the
species is a prolific seed producer and spreads rapidly by rhizomes (Casler & Carlson
1995). Smooth brome is a ta11 species which retains its seeds until late in the year. In the
winter months,c

h may persist above the snow line allowing seeds to disperse by wind

over the snow. Once established, bluegrass and smooth brome often completely displace

native species. resulting in the conversion of native prairie into an alien-dominated
grassland of low diversity.
Smooth brome is also a common invader into ta11 g r a s prairie. Early spring burning c m
effectively control smooth brome in grasslands dominated by "warm-season" (C,) grasses.

provided that soil water levels are high (Blankespoor & Larson 1994). However, these
results are not applicable to "cool-season" (C3) grasslands (e-g. fescue prairie). In native

fescue prairie, spring or f d burning are not effective in controlling smooth brome. since

burning promotes smwth brome while suppressing native species (Grilz & Romo 1994).
Fire suppression is not an acceptable alternative, since unburned fescue prairie is also

invaded by smooth brome. Grilz & Romo (1994) stress the need for research into
management strategies that eliminate smooth brome while at the same t h e maintainhg
stands of native vegetation.

CHAPTER 2

STUDY AREA
2.1 LOCATION
AND SURFICIAL
GEOLOGY

Riding Mountain National Pa& is located in southwestem Manitoba, appmximately 225
km northwest of Winnipeg, Canada (99'40'-100°05'N,50'30'-51°00'N).

The park is

2974 km2in size, and extends about 115 km nom east to West and about 60 km fiom north

to south at its greatest width. The most prominent topographie f e a m of the Park is the
Manitoba Escarpment, which was originally named Fort Dauphin Mountain by Alexander
Henry (1799) and fmt called the Riding Range in 1858 (Crown Land Department map).
The Escarpment rises 430 m above the eastern Manitoba lowlands (first prairie level.
elevation 320 m)to the western uplands or Saskatchewan plain (mean elevation 610 m).
Maximum elevations in the Park occur dong the hills of the Escarpment (750 m). The
Escarpment is composed of dark-grey, Cretaceous shales. Surficial deposits on the

Escarpment face and lowland regions are dominated by glacial tilI. Glacial Lake Agassiz
has left sand and &rave1beacb deposits dong the base of the escarpment. Aiong the eastem

dopes of the ~scar~ment,
fast flowing streams have eroded the shde and deposited the
material as alluvial fans and terraces. Most of the Park fies on the gently rolling western
uplands plateau, where glacial tili and lacuscrine deposits predominate (Bailey 1968). The
irreguiar topography consists of weli to moderately-drained upland areas intenpersed with

poorly-dmiaed areas in which peat has accumulated. Ponds, marshes and small lakes are
common throughout the area.

2.2 SOILS

The soils in forested areas of the Park belong mainiy to the Grey Wooded Soiis Group

(Baüey 1968). These fine-textured soils are characterized by clay-impovenshed and

c l a y e ~ c h e dsoi1 horizons of variable lime content. Black chernozemic soils have formed
on weli-drained, coarse-textured glacio-fluvial deposits dong the old beach lines of Glacial

Lake Agassiz, and on elevated benches in the western portions of the Park. Fescue
grasslands occur on these weil to imperfectly draine& medium to coarse-textured soils.
Alfisol soils are present in some areas, and Regosolic soils have formed on the alluvial fans
and terraces at the base of the Escarpment. Shdow peat deposits occur in poorly-drained
areas throughout the Park (Cody 1988).

2.3 CLIMATE
Riding Mountain National Park lies within the humid microthermal, cool summer cIimate

zone (Kwpen-Geiger classification), which is characterized by short summers, long and
cold winters, and the lack of a discernible dry period (StrahIer Br Strahler 1987). Summary
data from Riding Mountain Park (50'42'N 99'4 1W,elevation 756m, 1960-1983 summer

only), Wasagaming (50°39'N99'56 W, elevation 626m, 1966-l989), and Rossbum
(50'40'N 100°49'W, elevation 590m, 1955-1990) located 15 km south of the
south-western border of the Park, are presented in Table 2.1. Rossburn is closest to sites

in the upper and lower Birdtail Vailey, and to Baldy Lake. Wasagaming is closest to Lake
Audy and Kennis meadows. In Rossbum, mean annual temperature is 1.4'C, with

monthiy means ranging nom 18.0°C in Iuly to -18.4'C in Ianuary. Mean annuai
precipitation is 5 1.7 cm, of which 384 cm (74%) falls as min. During the growing season
(May-September), total precipitation averages 33.4 cm. Mean temperature in summer
Rossbum is 14.3'C. with cooler temperatures in Wasagaming (12.7'C). There is some
evidence that, during the s m e r months, cooler and wetter conditions prevail within the
Park. For the period 1960- 1983 at the Riding Mountain Park station (located West of the

Escarpment and south of the Agassiz ski hill), May to September total precipitation was

41.9 cm (2546 higher than at Rossburn), and mean monihly temperature was 13'C (data

kom Environment Canada 1993). Yeady total precipitation (1967-1988) for Wasagaming

(Fig. 2.1) indicates that both 1971 and 1973 had weii above average amounts of
precipitation, and that 1973 was well below normal. Precipitation data fiom Dauphin
indicates that the years leading up to the 1995 study had siightly above average (510 mm)

amounts of precipitation.

2.4 VEGETATION

Riding Mountain National Park contaias 669 known vascular plant species, including
OHO hybrids (Cody

1988). The Park lies within the Boreal Mixedwood Forest Region of

Canada (Rowe 1972), and boreal forest elements predominate (Bailey 1968). Moderately to

well drained uplands are dominated by mature pure or mixed stands of trembliog aspen

(Populus trenzuluiiies), balsam poplar (P. balsumijiera), and white s p c e (Picea glauca) .

White birch (Betula papyn~era) and balsam fïr (Abies balsameu) are also occasionaily
encountered. Dry sandy sites east of Clear Lake are dominated by jack pine (Pinus
banksiana), in mature and regenerating stands. Black spruce (Picea mariam) and larch

(kuir1aricUuz) are generaliy encountered in poorly-drained lowland areas. Species
characteristic of the eastern hardwood forest, such as white elm (Lllnucr umericanu). green

ash (Fraxrnuspennsylvanica var. subintegerrima) and Manitoba maple (Acer negundo)
occur m d y dong the base of the Manitoba Escarpment Open stands of bur oak (Quercus

mcrocap) are found on steep, excessively drained slopes dong the Escarpment, and on

ancient beach ridges and alluvial fans in the notth-east portion of the Park. Grasslands are a

minor component (-2.5%) of the Park. About one-third of these grasslands (2,500 ha) are
native fescue prairie (Baiky 1968). As a result of past overgrazing by cattle, some of these
fescue grasslands are now dominated by non-native invasives, particularly bluegrass (Pua

pratensis). The dominant graminoids in undisnirbed fescue prairie include plains rough

TABLE 2.1. Mean rnonthly temperature and precipitation for Riding Mauntain Park ( 1960- I983), Wasngaming ( 1 966- l989), and Rossburn
(1 955- 1990) (Data from Environmcnt Canada).

5042N 9941W, Riding Mouniain Park 756m,1%0-1983

Jan

Feb

Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov

Dec

Year

Temperature

Daily mean (93)

8,7

14,2 16,8 155

57.7
6,s
64.2

98.3 78.4 88.6 89.2
0,O 0,O 0.0 3.5
98,3 78.4 88.6 89.2

9.8

Precipatation
lRainfal1(mm)
Snowfall (cm)
Precipiiation (mm)

S039N 9956W, Wasagaming 626m, 1966-1989
Temperaturt
Daily mean (OC)
Precipatation
Rainfall (mm)
Snowfall (cm)
hxipitation (mm)

Jan

Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov

Dei2

Year

- 19.7

-16.2 -9.2

1.3

8.9

13.8 16.5 14.9

-7.2

-15.9

-0.1

0.0
19,l

2.3
23.7

16.6
17.1

43.4
2.4

0,7
21.9

376.9
134.9

18.4

25.2

33.4

45.8

82.4 70.9 72.9 5'7.7 29,) 0.8
O,Q
O,O 0,O
1.1 7.6 22.4
82.4 70.9 72.9 58.7 36.7 23.2

21.8

508.0

Dec

Year

-6.0

- 14.9

1.4

17.1 46.0 78.2 79.6 68.6 57.7 26,1 3.5
13.2 2.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.7 6.1 1!A2
30.3 48.8 78.2 79.6 68.6 59.4 32.1 22.5

1*5
2 1,O
22.5

3114.3

0.0
196
18.6

9.2

3.0

5040N 10049W, Rossburn SWm, 1955-199Q

Jan

Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov

Temjmature
Daily mean (C) -18.4 -15.2 -8.0

Prdpaiation
Rainfall (mm)
.

Snowfall (cm)
Precipiiation (mm)

0.4
24.4
24.7

0.2
20.9
21.1

5.4
23.9
29.3

2,7

10.5

15.7 18.0 16.7 10.5

43

l33,O
5 17.2

fescue (Festuca hullii), June gras (Koeleria cristata), slender wheat gras (Agropyron
trachycaulum ) and western porcupine grass (Stipu spartea var. curttiseta). Forbs form an

important component of the fescue grasslands of Riding Mountain, but shrubs make up <
108 of the cover (Elood 1966a).

2.5 DISTURBANCE
HISTORY

The land surmunding Ridïng Mountain was opened to European settlement in the
mid-1880's. The escarpment forests were an important source of timber for buildings,

railroad ties and fîewood. The need to manage and conserve these forests was soon
recognized, and in 1895 the area was withdrawn From settlement and designated a
Dominion Forest Service timber reserve. The forest reserve was granted National Park
status in 1930, and was officially opened to the public in 1933.

ALmost all the private land sturoutldingthe Park was long ago cleared for farming. Today
the Park is an isolated nahuai habitat 'island' within an agricuitural landscape. Of partîcular
concem is the loss of habitat north of the Park, which is a natural comdor comecting
Riding Mountain with the rest of the Manitoba Escarpment (the Duck Mountains and

Porcupine Hills) and the continuous b o r d forest furthet north.
Disturbance history within the Park is summarized by Bailey (1968). Sawmills operated
within the Park fiom the 1880's until the mid- 1940's. and M t e d selective loggiag was
permitted until the mid-1960's (Sentar 1992). While no records exist documenting forest

stands prior to the 1880's. there is some evidence that white spruce stands were once far
more abundant @ickson 1909). The reduction in white spnice is probably attributable to a
combination of heavy logging in the 1880's and a series of devastahg tires that occurred
near the tum of the ceatury (Baüey 1968). Smali grave1 excavation sites associated with

road and trail building are fouad throughout the park. Recreational traiis within the Park are
subject to soil compaction (Kunec 1986), and may serve as comdors for the invasion of

ahen plant species.
Riding Mountain was the 1st National Park in Canada to prohiiit (in 1970)cattle grazing

within its boundaries. Grazing was originaiiy encouraged as a way of reducing forest fue

hazard by removing excess litter. Grazing pealced at over 4,500 head of cattle in 1919, but
continued at relatively high levels (1,375 head) into the 195û's and 1960's (Trottier 1986).
Cattle graziug led to the detenoration of many of the native fescue prairies within the Park

(Blood 1966b). Many of the grasslands were once hayed as weli. but the impact of this
disturbance appears to have been minimal(Bailey 1968). The movement of f m equipment
in and out of the Park may have resulted in the spread of non-native forage species such as

smooth brome (Bromus inennis) and alfalfa (Medicago sativa). Fescue grasslands in the
Clear Lake and Lake Audy areas were planted with white spmce, though some of these
trees have since k e n removed.

Fire continues to play a criticai role in shaping the Manitoba landscape (Hirsch 1991).
Fires promote the perpetuation of grasslands by burning encroaching woody vegetation
(Anderson & Bailey 1980). In forested ecosystems, fiequent wildfires result in extensive
stands of pyric (fire-adapted) species such as jack pine and trembiing aspen. Histoncally,

wildfires were cornmon in the uncultivated prairies of southem Manitoba, and these fues

would occasionaiiy bum into the plateau area of Riding Mountain National Park (Trottier
1974). Fire suppression policies implemenied at the tum of the cenniry have greatly

reduced the extent and frequency of bumiag within the Park (Bailey 1968). Nonetheless, a

number of wildnres have occurred in the Park.The 1980 Rolling River fïre b m e d a large

area of mature and regenerating jack pine in the south-eastem corner of the Park, while the
1961 Gunn Lake f
k bumed mixed forest stands in the north-central region. A number of

srnail fues in the 1930's and 1940's were apparently deliberately set (Bailey 1968;

Ringstrom 1981). A number of large forest fires also occurred in the 188û's and 1890's
(Sentar 1992). There is concem that fue suppression policies in the Park may promote

fire-intolerant forest stands at the expense of pyric (£ire-adapted) ecosystems, and result in
the enmachment of native grasslaads by trees and s h b s (Baiiey 1968). In recent years,

small controiled £ires have been set in some of these grasslands in an attempt to acidress this
concem.

CHAPTER 3
STUDlES OF THE FESCUE GRASSLANDS OF RIDING

MOUNTAIN NATIONAL PARK
Until the late 1960's. cade grazïng was encouged in Riding Mountain National Park to

prevent the buildup of grassland Litter, thereby controlling the spread of f
k
.
Bailey (1968)
summarized the history of cattle grauig within the Park boundaries. In the 1950's and

early 1960s, concem began to be expressed regarding the impact of cattle grazing in the
Park (Blood 1966b). Overgrazing and the deterioration of range conditions was noted,

suggesting that cattle may be competing with the native elk population for valuable forage.
A senes of studies were undertaken which eventually Ied to the prohibition of cattle

grazing, the last National Park in Canada to do so. The three studies of grassland range
conditions in the Park are s

m

d below.

3.1 FLOOK(1956)

This examination of range conditions within the Park was undertaken between Aug.
14-31, 1956 in the Birdtail Valley, dong the Stratbclair and McCreary trails, and in the

Lake Audy area. Hook noted that Park grasslands were used as winter range by elk. Many
grasslands in the Park, particularly those of the Birdtail Valley, were heavily grazed by
cattle. This resulted in the proliferation of unpalatable shnibs, including shmbby cinquefoil

(Potentillafri<ticosa) in drier areas and snowberry (Symphoricarpos occidentalis) in more

mesic sites. The other grasslands investigated were not as highly grazed. Flook listed the
dominant grasses as bluegrass (Pou pratensis), wheat grasses (Agropyron spp.), and
(Danthnia intemedia). Interestingly, he does not mention the presence of plains rough

fescue (Festucu Mlii).He also noted that highly disturbed sites in the Whitewater Lake

area were dominated by smooth brome (Bromus hennis) and timothy gras (Phleum
pratense). He suggested that these Eurasian species were probably introduced in hay

brought into the Park to feed horses.

3.2 BLOOD(1966 A; B)
Between the years 1961 and 1963, Blood undertook a senes of snidies on the rough
fescue grasslands in Riding Mountain National Park.Blood was the first to describe and
characterize the rough fescue grassiand association in Manitoba. He estimated that rough
fescue grasslands cover about 0.2% of the Park (about 600 ha). In the early 19601s,it was
estimated that 1,500 head of cattle were grazing within the Park (not including calves and

illegals). Cattle grazed about 10%of the Park,including over 50%of the open grasslands.
Blood hypothesized that rough fescue was once widely distributed in the Park, but that
invasion by trembling aspen and white sprue has reduced the total area of open prairie. He
felt that the cooler, wetter climatic conditions prevailing in the Riding Mountain area are
conducive to the development of fescue grasslands. Biomass studies indicated that plains
rough fescue made up 43% of total biomass, and 72% of graminoid biomass. Speargrass
(Stipa spartea var. cuniseta) was the most common subdominant Forbs were also

important, accounting for 30% of the biomass. Dominant species included asters,
goldenrods, and yarrow. Shrubs were comparatively unimportant, but increased under
grazing. Blood compared the species composition of the Riding Mountain fescue

grasslands to adjacent sites in Saskatchewan. It was found that plains rough fescue was
more dominant, and forbs much more common, in the Riding Mountain grasslands. In
addition, species richness was much higher in the Riding Moutain sites.
Blood concluded that the fescue grasslands were an important community for the elk
population within the Park. The size of the e k population increased fiom 2,000 in 1914,

peaking at an estimated 12,000 head in 1946. Population size since the 1960's has ranged
33

between 2,000 and 6,000 head (averagiag about 4,000). In the early 1960rs,the highest
densities were found easi of the Birdtaü Valley, in the Kennis Meadows - Lake Audy ma,
and inthe recently-bumed areas aonh of Gunn Lake. Analysis of m e n contents indicated
that graminoids were an important component of the diet, ranghg h m 2244% of ingested

plant material. Values were highest in early spring (April-May) and early winter

(December), indicating that grasses were a preferred winter forage. Browse was more
important in the summer months. Prefemd bmwse species included rose, trembling aspen,
willow and saskatoon. Hazel (Cornuscornuta), although abundant in the Park, was rarely
utiIized.
Blood found that cattie grazing had ciramatic effects on both the species composition and
range conditions of fescue grasslands. In areas subject to moderate to heavy cattle grazing,
rough fescw was completely replaced by Kentucky bluegrass. Using grazing exclosures, it

was found that 27 of 96 sites showed evidence of overgrazing. Blood concluded that cattie

grazing caused "severe changes in the species composition in many areas". Largely as a
result of his fhdings, cattle grazing in the Park was prohibited in 1970.

(1974; 1986)
3.3 TROTTIER
Trottier undertook a detailed survey of fescue grassland range conditions in the Park in

1973. three years a€ter the cessation of cattle grazing. The study was conducted as a
follow-up to Blood's work, to determine whether (and to what extent) range conditions had
improved. Because this study is a follow-up to Trottier's work, a detailed summary of his
flndings is presented below.

Objectives

The specific objectives of Trottier's study were:
(1) To determine the extent of recovery of grass-forb ranges (in temu of range conditions,
forage production, and species composition), by sampliag a broad spectrum of range

conditions brought about by cattle grazing.
(2) To conduct a reco~aissancesurvey of the fescue grasslands in order to determinerange

deterioration and species composition.
Site Selection
Thirty-three sites were selected for sampling. Criteria for site selaction were: (1) that each

stand be homogeneous in terms of vegetation composition and habitat conditions; (2) that
sample stands be in upland grasslands witbin the grazed areas outhed by Blood (1966a),
and in sites where Blood had previously measured livestock grazing utiüzation and range

condition in 1962 and 1963; (3) that stands be selected so as to sample pristine plains rough
fescue meadows, and upland meadows contiguous with pristine areas but more recently
used for livestock grazing (at least since 1933). With one exception, range conditions in al1

stands were rated as 'excellent' in 1973 (in 1962-63, most ranges were rated 'fair' to

'poor' by Blood). Trottier attributed this recovery in range conditions to release fiom
spring and summer cattie grazing. A new system was therefore developed that quantified
range conditions by comparing sera1 stands to relatively undisturbed ones, in terms of

species composition, standing crop, and the amount of bare soil. Five range condition
classes were defhed based on cattie grazing intensity:
Class 1 (3 sites) - Ungrazed. Plains rough fescue dominates. Mean basal cover: 45%
graminoid, 8% forb, 47% litter.
Class 2 (8 sites) - Lightly grazed. Plains rough fescue dominates, but a reduction in canopy
cover has occurred fiom grazing. There is an increase of forb abundance and species
nchness. Kentucky bluegrass occasionaily invades, and porcupine grass is more abundant.
Ciass 3 (13 sites) - Moderately grazed. Plains rough fescue is reduced, favouring Kentucky
bluegrass and western wheat grass.

Class 4 (5 sites) - Heavüy grazed. Plains rough fescue and many associated forbs are
eliminated, king replaced by Kentucky bluegrass and slender wheat gras.

-

Class 5 (4 sites) Salt block and loaFig/wailowing sites. Severely degraded sites, with a

depauperate flora dominated by a single exotic gras or weedy forb.
It should be noted that Trottier (1986) reclassified the 33 sites based on herbage use, as
determined by Blood in 196201963. We have chosen to use the classification system

outlined above (and sumrnarized in Tmttier 1974) in this thesis.
Most of the sites occurred within one of six grazing compartments, as summai.ized below
(see Fig. 3.1).

(a) Upper Birdtaii Valley (11 sites: BW 1- 10 and MP)
This was the largest and most important caale grazing compartment in the Park. Within
the upper Birdtail Valley, there was a gradient of increasing grazing pressure from north to

south. SM sites were located within the heavily grazed south end. Three of these sites were
dominated by bluegrass-wheat gras (one in class 3, two in class 4). The remaining three
sites were salt block and waliowing sites (clw 5). Trottier and Blood noted that snowberry
(Symphoricups occidentaiis)was abundant in some overgrazed areas. An additional four

sites (BTVl, 2, 3 and 7) were located in the middle compartment of the upper Birdtail
Vaiiey; ail were classified as moderately grazed (class 3). These sites were dominated by

bluegrass, though some remnant rough fescue was also present. The final site was located
in Mitcheil Prairie, an isolated grassland adjacent to the upper Birdtaü Vailey. This site was

dominated by rough fescue (class 2) and had been subjected to limited cattle grazing.
Trottier, noting that the upper Birdtail Valley grazing compartment had been greatly
aitered by catde grazing, hypothesized that damage to these grasslaads would k evident for
some tirne after other mges in the Park had M y recovered.
(b) Heron Creek-Lake Audy (5 sites: AP 1-5)

Considerable variation in grazïng intensity was noted in this grazing cornpartment.
Trottier considered this to be the second most dishvbed grazing cornpartment, after the
upper Bisdiail Valley. The most intensively grazed areas were ixnmediately West of Lake

Audy, where two class 4 sites were located. The other three sites were located to the south

near Johnsons Crossing (one site. class 2), and noah toward Grasshopper Vdey (2 sites,

class 3). Trottier noted that eik made extensive use of grasslands in the Grasshopper
Valley.
(c) Baldy Lake (4 sites: BL 1-4)
This grazing compartment is located near the Baldy Lake warden station, southwest of
Baldy Lake. Trottier considered this to be the third most disturbed grazing compartment.
However, grazing in this compartment was largely restricted to the lowland meadows,
while nearby uplands were not as heavily grazed. nirre of the sites were assigned to class
3, and the fourth to class 4. Three of the sites are readily accessible, while the fourth can

only be reached by game trails.
(d) Lower Birdtail Valley, or Birdtail South (5 sites: BTS 1-4 and SL)

This grazing compartment was former1y separated h m the Upper Birdtaü Valley by a

drift fence. It was considered by Blood to be lightly grazed, except for a narrow band on
the West side of Birdtail Creek. Three sites were assigned to class 2, and one (a salt lick
and wailowing area) to class 5. A fifb site, located on the Sugarloaf (also known as the

Birdiail Bench), was assigned to class 2. Trottier hypothesized that these sites would show
quick recoveiy to climax rough fescue.
(e) Deep Lake (4 sites: DL 1-3 and BH)

These grasslands had undergone various grazing intensities, fkom Lightly grazed (rough

fescue dominated) to heavily grazed (dominated by a mixture of rough fescue, bluegrass,
wheat grass, and June grass). This compartment was considered to have k e n Iightiy
grazed, since it was not stocked to carrying capacity and contained no salt blocks. Three
sites (one in class 1, two in class 3) were located in the Deep Lake prase, and the fouah in
the lightly grazed Bob Hill prairie to the northwest (assigned to class 1).
(f)

Kennis Meadows (2 sites: KM 1,2)

This is a chah of meadows dong the Strathclair Trail, north of Lake Audy. These
meadows were only lightly grazed by cattle. One of the sites, located about 2 km north of
the Lake Audy bison enclosure, was assigned to class 2. The second site (class 3) was
located in the more intensively grazd areas near Kennis Creek It had Iittle rough fescue,
being instead dominated by bluegrass and goldenrod. Shmb were invading into the
grasslands of this ana Trottier noted heavy use by eik in the Kennis Meadows.

Two additional fescue meadows, outside the grazing compartments delimited by Blood,
were also sampled. The Peden Prairie (PP), located south-east of Gunn Lake along the
Central Trail, was assigned to class 2. The McFadden Vailey (MV) meadow (class 1) is
located in the extreme southeastem corner of the Park in a mesic. low-lying area.

Transect Establishment and Sampling
Permanent transects were established in the 33 sites and sampled using a modified
point-transect method (Trotth 1974). A 100 fwt (33.5 m) tape was stretched between two
permanent 36 cm metal angle-iron stakes. At one foot (33.5 cm) intervals along the
transect, a metal pin was lowered with 'foliage' and 'basal' hits recorded (maximumvalue

of LOO hits for each species dong the transect). A basal hit was recorded as a plant within 1

cm of the pin, when the pin was touching the ground. Foliage hits were recorded as ali
plants coming into contact with the pin as it was lowered to the ground. Trottier also
recorded as 'present' plant species that were noted in the area but not 'hit' by a pin. Site
locations were marked on aerial photographs, and oblique-angle photographs were taken of
each transect.

Results
Plains rough fescue was recorded in 20 of the 33 sites. Kentucky bluegrass, which is

known to tolerate heavy grazing and trampling, dominated many of the moderately to
heavily grazed sites. Forb and grass richness was found to be highest in range condition
class 2, but declined with increased grazing (classes >2). Heavy grazing resulted in the

elimination of rough fescue. and aitered the species composition and physiognomy of the
grasslands. Grazing was found to increase the proportion of forbs in these stands. Highly
disturbed sites (class 5) were completely denuded, and at the time of the survey were

dominated by weedy invasive species,
Early historical records indicate that upland grasslands were once more abundant in the
Riding Mountain m a than they are today. Fire suppression may have ~sulted
in shmb and

tree encroachment into grasslands, particdariy those occurring on moister fïner-textured
soils. However, Trottier felt that rough fescue grasslands occurring on dry, sandy outwash
and coarse till are probably largely resistant to shmb and tree encroachment. Overgrazing
by cade may result in shmb (mainly shrubby cinquefoil) encroachment, particularly in
parts of the Birdtail Valley and in the bison paddock east of Lake Audy.
Trottier noted that upland grasslands in the Park have k e n subject to a number of
non-naairal disturbances, including cattle grazing, the building of roads and trails (these
tend to be placed through open areas), gravel pit development, the planting of trees by
foresters (particularly in the Lake Audy and Clear Lake areas), and the building of warden
stations and other structures.
Trottier made a number of management recommendations for perpetuating rough fescue
grasslands within the Park. These included: (a) continuai prohibition of cade grazing and
haying; (b) the ending of building and other development on grasslands; (c) stopping
vehicular trafnc in grassland areas; (d) ending road and trail grading, and the stripping of
vegetation fkom roadsides; (e) rerouting trails to avoid ecologically sensitive grasslands; (f)
stopping development of gravel pits; (g) ending tree planhg in grassland areas. He also
recommended that the 33 permanent transects that he established be resampled every 5
years to quanw range condition recovery. Finally, Trotter recommended that further
studies be undertaken so that site-appropriate management strategies could be developed.

He felt that particular attention should be paid to the role of fire, and to developing methods

for controiiing the invasion of shmbby cinquefoil.

CHAPTER 4
OBJECTIVES
The thirty-three permanent grassland ttansects esbblished and sampled by Gary Trottier

in 1973were relocated and resampkd in 1995. The specinc objactives wen:
(1) to q u a n e changes in tloristic composition that have occurred between 1973 and 1995.

Species composition, cornmunity structure, richwss, diversity and equitability were ail

considered.

(2) to determine the extent of invasion by two non-native grasses, Kentuce bluegrass and
smooth brome, into the fescue grasslands of the Park.
(3) to characterize fescue grassland soils, in tems of nutrient status (nitrate-nitrogen,

phosphate-phosphorus, potassium, and sulfate-suifin), pH and electrical conductivity.
(4) to determine, through the analysis of aerial photographs, the extent of ta11 shmb and tree

invasion between 1969 to 1994 in eleven fescue grasslaads.
(5) to identiQ fescue grassland management problems, and make ecologically-based

management recommendations for dealing with these probiems.

CHAPTER 5
MATERIALS AND METHODS
5.1 RESAMPLWGOF STUDY
SITES

The thirty-three permanent transects established by Gary Trottier in the summer of 1973
were resampled between Iuly 23 and August 12, 1995. The 35 cm long angle-iron stakes
used to mark the transects were relocated at 30 of the 33 sites. At the other three sites (BL3,

BTV2 and BTVJ), transects were carefuiiy relocated based on the marked aerial
photographs and oblique ground photographs taken by Gary Trottier in 1973. In a i i three
cases the vegetation in the area was quite d o m , and 1 am confident that the transect

locations were very close to the transects sampled by Trottier. One of the sites (DLI) was
bumed in the spring (May 10, 1995), but vegetation ground cover had recovered weil at
the time of sampling.

The sampling procedure was identical to that used by Trottier (1974, 1986). A 33.5 m
tape was stretched between the two permanent angle-iron stakes. At 33.5 cm intervals. a
metal pin was lowered and 'basal' and 'foiiage' hits recorded. A basai hit was recorded as

the nearest plant within 1 cm of the pin, when the pin was touching the ground. Foliage
hits were rezorded as all plants coming into contact with the sampling pin as it is lowered to

the ground (maximum value per transect = LOO for each species). Since the permanent
wsects were relocated in aii but three cases, 1was able to sample the same locations that
were sampled in 1973. Both foliage and basal hits were recorded, but in keeping with
Trottier (1974, 1986) 1 have summarized the foliage hit data only, which is more
representative of the floristic composition of the sites.

5.2 SIMPLIFICATION
O F GRAZING
REGIMES

In his original study, Trottier (1974) classified the 33 sites into five range condition

classes. However, initial analyses of the 1995data indicated that Trottier's classes 1 and 2
(with 3 and 8 sites respectively), and classes 4 and 5 (5 and 4 sites respectively) were

largely indistùiguishable florisficaily. For this reason, and to increase the sample size of
each group for statistical purposes, 1simplified the five condition classes to ncognize three
new grazing groups (Tables

Note that this gr&g

5.1 and 5.2):

group classification refers to past conditions; there has been no

cattie graUng in the Park since 1970.

5.3 Sort ANALYSIS
Detaiied soil information for the fescue grasslands of Ridùig Mountain National Park is
lacking. 1therefore coilected soil COES to determine prevailing soi1 conditions (pH, nutrient

status, and electrical conductivity) witbin the fescue grasslands, and to determine whether
systemic soi1 differences occurred between sites. Two soil cons were taken dong each
transect (66 in total), at the 11-17 m and 22.33 rn positions dong the measurùig tape. A
standard 15 cm diameter soil corer was used, and cores were taken to a depth of 15 cm.

The cores were taken immediately foliowing the vegetation s w e y , and stored in a
refrigerator until they could be analyzed. Soii analyses were undertaken by Norwest Labs,
Winnipeg. Soi1 pH and electrical conductivity (EC) were measured from a water extract
solution, using a platinum electrode and standard pH-EC meter. NO,-nitrogen and
PO,-phosphate were measured colorimetrically, while extractable potassium was measured
ushg inductively coupled plasma 08)spectrophotometry.

TABLE 5.1. Reclassincationof grazing groups.

1 and 2

3
4 and 5

TABLE 5.2, Classification of transects for 1973 and 1995.
LOCATION
McFadden Valley
Bob Hill Prairie
Deep Lake 2
Sugarloaf (Birdtail Bench:
Mitchell Prairie
Peden Prairie
Audy Lake 2
Kennis Meadows 1
Birdtail South 4
Birdtaii South 3
Birdtail South 1
Audy Lake 3
Audy Lake 5
Kennis Meadows 2
Birdtail Valley 1
Birdtaii Valley 2
Birdtaii Valiey 3
Birdtaii Vailey 5
Birdtail Vailey 7
Deep Lake 1
Deep Lake 3
Baldy Lake 1
Baidy Lake 3
Baldy Lake 4
Audy Lake 1
Audy Lake 4
Baidy Lake 2
Birdtail Valley 6
Birdtail Vailey 9
Birdtail Vaüey 4
Birdtail Vaüey 8
Birdtail Valley 10
Birdtail South 2

CODE
NAME
MV1
BH1

DL2
SL1
ml
PP1
AP2
KM1
BTS4
BTS3
BTS 1
AP3
APS

KM2
BWl
BTV2
BTV3
BTVS
BTV7
DL1
DL3
BLl

BL3
B U
AP1
AP4
BL2
BTV6
BTV9
BTV4

BTV8
BTVlO
BTS2

1973 CLASS
DESIGNATIOh
1
1
1
2

2
2
2
2
2
2

2
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
4
4
4
4
4

5
5
5
5

Species Nomenclature
Before proceeding with a comparative anaiysis of the 1973 and 1995 data, it was
necessary to standardize species nomenclature. In this study, nomenclature foliows
Scoggan (1978), except for the genus Festuca which uses Aünn & Darbyshire (1990). The
changes necessary to make the two data sets comparable are sumark& in Table 5.3. 1
also found it necessary to pool a i i the sedge (Carex) species into one category, since
Trottier had used a "Carexspp." (is. not identified to species) category in his original data
table (see Trottier (1974). Appendix C, Table 9, foliage hits). The raw data iiles for 1973
and 1995 are preseated here in Appendlx 1.

Summary Statistics
Species composition between years (1973 and 1995) and grazhg groups (A, B and C )
were compared by plotting histopms of mean values. Tabular sumaries, includuig mean
and standard error, are aiso presented. Paired t-tests were used to compare graminoid,

forb, and shmb abundance values between years within and across grazing groups.

Richness, Diversity and Equitabüity
Measures of species richness, diversity, and equitability per transect were deiermined for
the three grazing groups in both 1973 and 1995. Species richness (S) is simply the totai

nuxnber of species present. Values were caiculated for each of the 33 transects based upon
foliage hit data, and separate values were detemiined for graminoids (grasses and sedges),
forbs, and shrubs. Mean values per grazing group were calculated for each growth fonn.

Species diversity was determined using the Shannon-Weaver index (H), which cornbines
measmes of species richness and equitability:
S

~ = - E p hi p i
i=l

p = proportion of hits

TABLE 53. Changes made to species List in order to standardize data
Previous

Agrostis scabra
Fesîuca scabrella
Poa nemoralis
Carex spp.
Carex hookerana
Carex obtusata
Carexpraticola
Carex siccata
Carex sprengelii
Carex torreyi
Carex xerantica

A. hyemalis
F. hallii
P. prutmPis
Carex species
Carex species
Carex species
Carex species
Carex species
Carex species
Carex species
Carexspecies

Achillea lanulosa
Antennearia howellii
Artemesia gnaphaloides
Aster spp.
Astragulus danicus
Equisettun hyemale
Erysimum inconspicm
Frageria glauca
Hieracium umbellatum
Lactuca pulchella
Linum lewisii
Lysimochia ciliata
Rosa arkansam
Rudbeckia serotina
Stachys tenujiolia var. hispi&
Thalictrum occidentale
Viola adunca

A. milleflium
A. neglecta
A. ludoviciana
A. laevis
A. adsurgens
E. arvense

E. cheiranthoides
F. virginim
H. candense
L. tatarica
L. perenne
Steironemu ciliata
R,acicularis
R hirta
S. palustris var. pilosa
T.dnsycarpwn
Viola species

Present but not hit in 1973 and 1995
Pou nemoralis
Arabis glabm
Arabis hirsuta
Equisetum hyemale
Lilium phüadelphicwn
Orthocarpus luteus
Prenanthes racernosa
Zigadenus elegans
Hordewn jubatwn

Agrimonia striata
Androsace septentrionalis
A s t r a g h canadensis
Botrichiwn m u l t t u m
Capsella bursa-pastons
Chenopodiumalbum
Descurainia sophia
Thalapsi arvense
Crataegus species

Values of H were calculated for each transect based on the total number of foiiage hits br
each specie. Mean values for each grazing group A, B and C are also prcsented.
Equitaùility (J)is a measure of "evemess" in the distribution of plant species within an

Multivariate Statistical Analysis
Ordination: Correspondence Analysis
Ordination methods reduce the dimensionality of data while surnmarizing the predomiaant

underlying trends. Correspondence aadysis (CA) is an ordination method which partitions
the total chi-square ( X 2 ) of the raw data matrix X @ species. n transects) into a series of

linear additive components:

k

k

x 2i= X.. (zR

x2 =
i= I

~ ~ )

i= l

The R~values are squared canonical correlations, which measure the correlation between
the rows and columns in the data matrix, and X.. is the s u m of a l l elements. In practice,

partitionhg of the total contingency X2 is accomplished through an eigenanalysis of the

square symmetric ma&:

The eigenvalues ($=R~)extracted h m matrix S are squared canonical correlations (range
0-1). The eigenvectors of S are used to derive component scores for both the transects and

the species (ûrloci 1978). resulting in an ordiaation biploL

Correspondence analysis was perfomed on a dataset of 66 transects (33 x 2 years, 1973
and 1995) and 105 species using C A N O C O ~(ter BraaL 1988). Data values were squareroot transformed to reduce the effect of outliers, and rare species were downweighted in
order to focus the analysis on the mort abundant species.
Mahalanobis Distance Measure
For each grazïng gmup, the relative change in the ordination positions of sites h m 1973

to 1995 were quantified using the squared Mahalanobis distance (Morrison 1990):

where

%= mean vector of ordination positions @=2) in 1973.
%= mean vector of ordination positions @=2) in 1995.
s'=inverse of the pooled covariance matrix.

D~ was calcuiated separately for each of the grazing groups A, B, and C using the results
of the corresponàence analysis.

Multiple Discriminant Analysis

Multiple discriminant analyses (SYNTAX,Podani 1995) were performed on grazing
group classes A, B. and C, using both the 1973 and 1995 data separately and together.
Discriminant analysis tests the differences between group centroids by comparing the
variance withh classes to that between classes. The mcthod obtains linear composites

which maximize between groups pooled sum of squares and cross products rnatrix B

to

within groups matrix W. This is accomplished through an eigenanalysis of the matrix
product W'B:

where k.1 is an eigenvectorof discriminant weights, and h1 is an eigenvdue. A maximum of
t=MIN(g-1, p) eigenvalues are extracted. ht is the ratio of between groups sum of squares
to within groups sum of squares for the im discriminant axis. Each linear composite is

uncorrelated (orthogonal) to previously obtained axes. The fkst two axes of the
correspondence aoaiysis were used as the variables for the discriminant analysis (3 groups,
2 variables for each year alone; 6 groups, 2 variables when cornparhg 1973 with 1995).

Discriminant analysis was undertaken to determine whether the three grazing groups (A, B
and C) were signincantly different in terxns of their flonstic composition for each of the
1973, 1995, and 1973/ l99S combined datasets. Multiple discriminant anaiysis determines

a 9546 'confidence ring' for each group centroid. If these rings do not overlap, the groups

are significantly different fiom one another.
Soil Data
Two soii cores were taken dong each transect at positions of 11.17 rn and 22.33 m. Soil
data is sunmarized in tabular fonn, and means and standard deviations of each soil variable
( N,

P, K, pH, and conductivity) by grazing grwp were computed. Analysis of variance

was undertaken to determine whether mil variables differed beoveen grazing groups.

CHGPTER 6
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
6.1 CHANGES
LN SPECIES
ABUNDANCE
BY GRAZINGGROUP,1973-1995
6.1.1 DATASUMMARIES
Data on foiiage hits (by species) for each of the 33 sites is presented in Appendix 1 (the
1973 data are taken from Trottier (1974)). Mean abundance and standard error for common

species are summarized by year and graziog group in Table 6.1. The mean values have
been presented in graphical form, as summarized below.

6.1.2 SPECIES
COMPOSITION,
1973 AND 1995
1973 Data (Trottier 1974)
Mean abundance of the 13 most common graminoid species. by grazing group, are

presented in Fig. 6.1. In the 1973 survey, the most abundant graminoid species were

Kentucky bluegrass (Poapratensis), slender wheat gras (Agropyron ~achycaulwn),plains
rough fescue (Festucu hallii), sedges (mainly Corex tomeyi), June grass (Kmlerib cristata)
and porcupine grass (Stipu spuHea var. curtl'setu). Kentucky bluegrass was much more

abundant in areas previously exposed to high grazing intensity, with slender wheat g r a s
showing a similar though less pconounced trend. Graminoid species that deched in

abundance with increased grazing included plains rough fescue, sedges, June grass and
porcupine grass. These species were uncornmon or completely absent Born the most highly
grazed sites (grazing group C). Other species were relatively uncornmon, making it diBicuit
to determine their Rsponse to grazing. Canadian rice grass (Oryzopsis canadenszs) and the

&en smooth brome (Brmus inemis), which were commoniy encountered in the 1995,
were not recorded by Trottier (1974).

TABLE 6.1. Average number of foiiage hits per transect for common species in each grazing group L973 and 1995-
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The success of Kentucky bluegrass under conditions of heavy grazing may be attributed

to a low or underground growing point, the production of extensive lateral tillers, and the
ability to receive nutrients and a s s i d a t e fiom interconnected shoots (Hull 1987).

Convenely, plains rough fescue is not well adapted to grazing due to its raised growing
point, tack of production of laterai tillers, and irregular seed production (Booysen et al
1963).

Mean abundances for the 3 1 most common forb and shmb species are given in Fig

.

6.2. The most commonly encountered forbs included northem bedstraw (Galiumboreale),

yarrow (Achillea rnillefoliurn), Amenca vetch (Vicia urnericana), smooth aster (Aster
laevis), veiny meadow-rue (Thalictrum venulosum), goldenrods (Solidago species),
smooth wild strawbeny (Fragarr4 virginUma ), prairie sage (Anemesia ludoviciana),
three-flo wered avens (Geurn tnponun ), and daodelion (Taraxacum o~cinule).This forb
composition is similar to that of plains rough fescue graslands in Saskatchewan (Coupland
& Brayshaw 1953; Lwman 1963;Baines 1973; Pylypec 1986). Species more commonly

encountered in moderately to heavily grazed areas included dandelion, vciny meadow-rue,
graceful goldenrod, Amencan vetch. Canada thistie (Cirsiwn arvense), and stinging nettie
(Urticadioica). A large number of forb species declined in abundance with increased

grazing intensity, including smooth aster, stiff goldenrod, prairie sage, three-flowered
avens, Canada anemone, tall meadow-nie, wild bergamot, bastard toadflax, hoary
puccoon, smooth fleabane, and low goldenrod.

Shmb abundance was low in the 1973 survey, although western snowberry
(Symphoricarpos occidentulis), pnckly rose (Rosa acicularis), and shnibby cinquefoil

(Potentilla fruticosa) were occasionaily encountered. Western snowberry was most
common in lowland, highly grazed areas of the Birdtail Valley. Shnibby cinquefoil and

prickiy rose were found plimarily in moàerately grazed areas.

1995 Data

The most abundant graminoid species in the 1995 survey were Kentucky bluegrass,
slender wbeat grass, and plains rough fescue (Fig. 6.3). Kentucky bluegrass is now
abundant in most group A transects. Gramkoids most common in areas that were
moderately to heavily grazing in the past include Kentucky blue grass, sedges, and smooth

brome. The latter species was not encountered in the 1973 s w e y . Species such as plains
rough fescue, June grass, porcupine grass, hair grass, and Canadian rice grass remain
uncornmon in formerly grazed areas (groups B and C). However, plains rough fescue
remains common in group A and has established in 4 group C sites.
Forb and shmb species composition in the 1995 was similar to that found in 1973 (Fig.
6.4). Graceful goldenrod, Canada thistle, dandelion and stinging nettle continue to be the

most common forb species in moderately to severely grazed sites (grazing groups B and
C). Marsh hedge nettle (Stachyspalustn'), which was not encountered in 1973, occurred

in rhree grazing group C sites. Species that were most abundant in ungrazed or Lightly
grazed areas include northern bedsuaw, yarrow, stiff goldenrod, prairie sage,
three-flowered avens, wild bergamot, harebell, and hoary puccoon. One interesting
exception is Canada anemone (Anemone c a d e m ' s ) , which in 1973 was most commonly
encountered in lightly grazed areas. It is now most abundant in grazing group C.
Shmb abundance has increased between 1973 and 1995, though values remain low.
Western snowberry has increased in abundance, particularly in grazing group C (formerly
heavily grazed) sites. Prickly rose has increased in abundance in groups A and B.

6.1.3 SPECIESCOMPOSITION,
1973 vs. 1995

Growth Foms
Total abundance (number of pin 'hits') increased between 1973 and 1995 (7,102 vs.
12,009 'pin hW). This is mainly attributable to an increase of forb hits, since graminoid
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FiGURE 6.1. Mean numbrr of foliage hits per transect for graminoid species in groups A. B. and C,1973. *= introduced species.
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and shrub foliage values resemble those of 1973. Changes in abundance by plant growth

form (graminoid, forb and shrub) between 1973 and 1995 aie summarized in Fig. 6.5.

Between 1973 and 1995, a i l three grazing groups together exhibited a slight increase in
graminoids (4,507 vs. 5,577 'pin hits'), and a large increase in forbs (2,595 vs. 6,432 'pin
hits'). A pairrd t-test performed on the total nurnber of graminoid foliage hits per transect

between 1973 and 1995 was sipnincant. This is also true of forb and shrub growth forms

(Table 6.2).

In 1973, the number of graminoid 'hits' was about twice that of forb hi& (Trottier
1974). However, in 1995 graminoid and forb 'hits' were approximately equal. This

suggests that the cessation of cattle grazing has been favousable to the forb class. Other
studies have also s h o w that forbs increase in the abundance 20 years after a fire (Collias et
al. 1995). and on urine treated areas that had accumulated high amounts of litter 2 - 4 years

after a burn (Steinauer & Collins 1995). The increase in forb abundance in this study may
be attributable to several factors. Increased abundance was attributable mainly to a few

species, particularly G a l i m boreale, Achillea millefolium and species of Thalictrurn,
Artemesia, Lathym, Aster, and Solidago. A large increase of Galium bomle and Achillea
mi1lefolium.i.n the lower canopy layer below the now mature ta11 canopy of grasses and

forbs may account for the growth in foiiage hits. As well, forbs made up the secondary
choice of fimi for both cattle and elk likely reducing forb presence. When cattle grazing
was removed. forbs likely increased as a result.

Shmb abundance increased significantly in the absence of cattle grazing (Table 6.2),
aithough it remains low relative to graminoids and forbs. Studies in tallgrass prairie have
demonstrated that shmb abundance increases in the absence of cattle m
Holte 1981) and fbe (Bragg & Huibert 1976).

g (Anderson &

IrGroup A

B~ r o u p ~

a Group C

Graminoid

Forb
GROWTH FORM

FIGURE 6.5. Cornpaison of the mean number of foliage hits per transect plus one standard
emor for graminoid, €oh, and s h ~ growth
b
forms in gioups A, B, and C,1973 md 1995.

TABLE 6.2. Results of paired t-test analyses penomied to determine whether significant
(alpha=O.O5)
differences exist between the total nurnber of foliage hits recorded by
growth form in 1973 and 1995. Results fiom paired t-tests perfomed on each
growth fom by grazing group are also pcesentcd * = sipnincant value.
pvaiue
<0.001*

Graminoid B
Graminoid C
Forb A
Forb B
Forb C
ShbA
S h bB
Shmb C

<0.001*
<0.001*
0.001*
0.023*
0.037*
<0*00I*

<0.001*
0.003*
0.086
0.035"
0.0 19'

Species Composition
Graminoid species composition bas remahed quite consistent between 1973 and 1995
(Fig. 6.6). An important exception is smooth brome. This Eurasian alien was not
encountered in the 1973 survey (though Blood (1966b) and Trottier (1974) both noted its
existence in the Park), but by 1995 it was the fourth most abundant grass encountered
dong the 33 transects. Canadian rice grass, which occurred in small amounts in the 1995

survey, was not recordai in 1973. If this species was m t flowering in 1973, it may have
been misidentified. Canadian rice grass, Richardson's needle gass, and plains rough
fescue are very simiIar in their vegetative state, Looman (1982).
Kentucky bluegrass and slender wheat g r a s increased in abundance between 1973 and

1995. Most of the native graminoid species have declined in abundance, panicularly sedge
species, Iune gras, porcupine gras, and plains rough fescue. In 1973, plains rough
fescue was the second most dominant graminoid, but by 1995 it ranked third in dominance
after Kentucky bluegrass and slender wheat grass. However, plains rough fescue was

encountered more hquently in 1995(25 sites vs. 20 sites in 1973). By 1995, plains rough
fescue had become newly established in one grating group B site and four grazing group C
sites, though at low abundance.
Forb abundance increased between 1973 and 1995, but species composition has
remained quite consistent (Fig. 6.7). A number of species have increased in abundance,

particularly northem bedstraw, yarrow, smooth aster, veiny meadow-rue, stiff golderuod,
and prairie sage. Forbs that have declined in abundance since 1973 are generaily 'weedy'
species such as dandelion, smooth fleabane, and low g o l d e d . Narrow leaved dock
(Rumex salici$olius), lamb's quarter (Chenopodium album), shepherd's purse (Copseilu
bursa-pa~roris),
tail lungwort (Mertensiapaniculata), and flixweed (Descurainia sophia)

were not detected in the 1995 study. Cullomia lineuris, Erysimum cheiranthoides, and
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Stachyspalustris are species recorded in 1995, but not in 1973.

6.1.4 CHANGES
IN SPECIES
COMPOSITION
BY GRAZINGGROUP,1973 TO 1995

Grazing Group A (Light Grazing)
Graminoid species composition in 1995 remained similar to 1973, although total
abundance pcr transect has increased significantly (Table 6.2). The greatest change in
grazing group A is the increase in non-native grasses (Fig. 6.8). Kentucky bluegrass has

increased more than two-fold. Smooth brome, which was not detected in 1973, has
invaded 10 of the 11 transects and was recorded as present @) dong the other. The native
grasses slender wheat grass, hair grass, and Canadian rice grass have ali increased in
abundance. Other native grasses have decreased in abundance, particularly plains rough
fescue, June gras, porcupine grass, and Richardson's needle gras. In 1973, plains rough
fescue was the dominant species, with Kentucky bluegrass, slender wheat grass, sedge
species, June grass, and porcupine grass occurring as fiequent associates. B y 1995,
Kentucky bluegrass, slender wheat grass, and plains rough fescue occurred in similar
proportions.
Total forb abundance per transect was signifcantly higher in 1995 than in 1973 (Table
6.2). Most forb species have increased in abundance between 1973 and 1995, particularly

northem bedstraw and yarrow (Fig. 6.9). Species composition has shown littie change,
however. A few species w t present in 1973 were recorded (generaiiy of low abundance) in
1995, including veiny meadow-rue, dandelion and Canada thistie. Shnib abundance in
grazing group A remains low and has not changed significantly (Table 6.2). Shrub

species encountered in grazjng group A include bearbeny and prickly rose.

Grazing Group B (Moderate Grazing)
Changes in graminoid species composition are somewhat similar to those found in
grazing group A (Fig. 6.10). These grasslands are dominateci by Kentucky bluegrass and

slender wheat grass. The introduced species Kentucky bluegrass and smooth brome have
both increased considerably in abundance, though the increase in bluegrass is not as great
as in grazing group A. The native species slender wheat grass, hair grass, and Canadian
rice grass have also increased in number. The presence of sedge species has declined
significantly since 1973. Native p i e s such as plains rough fescue, Iune grass, porcupine
grass, ninged brome, and wild oat grass showed Iittie change between 1973 and 1995.
As in grazing group A, forbs have increased signir~cantlyin abundance since 1973

(Table 6.2), although overd species composition has remained consistent (Fige6.11).
Species showing the largest increases in abundance include northem bedstraw, yarrow,
smooth aster, veiny meadow-rue, stiff goldenrod and prairie sage. Dandelion and smooth

fleabane have declined in abundance. Shmb abundance has increased somewhat, but
remains low (Table 6.2). Common shnibs in this group include prickly rose and

Saskatoon, with lesser amounts of shmbby cinquefoil and western snowberry.
Grazing Group C (Heavy Grazing and Tcarnpiing)

Graminoid species composition in 1973 and 1995 were sllnilar, although total graminoid
abundance per transect has increased significantly (Table 6.2 ; Fig. 6-12). Graminoid
diversity remains low compared with the other two grazing groups. Kentucky bluegrass
continues to be the most abundant species in these grasslands, and in most sites it has
increased its dominance. Smooth brome has invaded 7 of the 9 transects. Plains rough
fescue, which was not recorded in these sites in 1973, is now present in 4 sites though its
abundance remains low.

Forb and shnib abundance have increased significantly since 1973 (Table 6.2; Fig.
6.13). Northem bedstraw and yarrow have greatly increased in abundance. Other species
showing an increase in abundance between 1973 and 1995 include smooth aster, veiny
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I

meadow-rue, graceful goldemod, Canada anemone, Canada thistle, marsh hedge nettie and
stinging nettle. Western snowberry largely accounts for the higher frequency of wwdy

species.
Sites in this grawig group showed the greatest variation in flonstic composition. The
most severely disnirbed sites (BTV4, BTVS, BTV10 and BTSZ) continue to be dominated
by species that are othenvise not commonly encountered in rough fescue grasslands. In

1973, site BTV4 was dominated by nmw-leaved dock (Rumex salicifolius)).Sthging

nettie was abundant at BTV4 and AP 1, ta11 lungwort (Merterniapmiculata) at AP 1, and

stichwoit ( S t e l l i z longipes)
~
at BTV6. In 1995, coilomia (Collomia linearis) and siiaging
nettle were encountered BTV4 and BTV10, Canada thistie at AP4 and BTV6, wormseed
mustard (Erysimum cheiranthoides) at BTV4, and marsh hedge-nettle (Stachyspalustn's) at
BTV6, BL2, and APL This demonstrates that 'weedy' species (but not necessarily the

same species) show long-term persistence in the most highly distwôed sites.

6.1.5 INVASIONOF KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS
AND SMOOTH
BROME

Invasion by two non-native grasses, Kentucky bluegrass and smooth brome, poses a
very serious threat to the plains rough fescue grasslands of Riding Mountain Nationai Park.

Trends in the abundance of Kentucky bluegrass and smooth brome dong the 33 transects
are summarized in Tabie 6.3. The combined abundance of these two grasses has
increased in aii but four (BW 1, BTV3, BTV6, and BL1) of the transects (Fig. 6.14).

Kentucky bluegrass was an important component of the flora in 1973, particuiarly in
moderately to heavüy grazed sites. It has decreased in abundance at only ihree sites (KM2,

BTVI,and BTV3). In undisnubed tallgrass prairie in Kansas, Kentucky bluegrass showed
the greatest increase among graminoids over a 20 year period (Collins et al. 1995).
Kentucky bluegrass was also favoured by the cessation of ciipping in native taiigrass

TABLE 6.3, Al,undance of Kentucky bluegrass and smooth bmme in fexue
R.M.N.P., 1973 and 1995.

site

Mean
S.D.

Kentucky bluegrass
ia3
i995

1

77.7
29.5

93.4
6.2

Smooth bnwe

un]

0.0
0.0

-S.

133
16.2

prairie (Tome & Owensby 1984). which was attcibuted to litter build-up.

The invasion of smooth brome is aiso of great concern. This species was noted as
present @) at ody one site (AP1) in 1973. By 1995, it had invaded into ail but four of the
33 sites, occurring with a frequency of 10 hits or greater at twelve sites (2 in group A, 5 in

group B,and 5 in group C). Change in the abundance of native graminoid species relative
to non-aative species (Bromza hennis and Pou pratensis) for 1973 and 1995 are illustrated
in Figs. 6.15 and 6.16, respectively. The presence of non-native grasses results in a
corresponding decline in native species diversity and abundance, particularly once the
abundance (number of pin hits) of non-natives exceed fifty (Fig. 6.16).

Spread of Poa pratersk
Kentucky bluegrass has greatly increased in ovedi abundance in grazing group A, but
showed considerable site-to-site variation. In some sites (MW, BH1, DL2,MP 1, and Pl)

bluegrass is still very much a subordhate species, and has showed littie increase since
1973. At sites SL1, AP2, and KM1, a relatively large increase has taken place (between 17

and 21 hits), but Kentucky bluegrass stili occurs with less than 26% fiequency. The low
level of cattle grazing in group A likely left the native vegetation intact, decreasing the
oppominity for invasion or fiwther spread of Pou pratensis. The greatest increase in
Kentucky bluegrass has occurred at three sites in the lower Birdtail Vailey (BTS4, BTS3
and BTS 1). Kentucky bluegrass was alrrady weiîestablished in these sites (between 30

and 37 hits) and has consolidated its abundance (frrquency of 74 or greater).
Most sites in grazing p u p B and C had large amounts of Kentucky bluegrass in both
1973 and 1995. Sites with low abundance (less than 32 hits) of bluegrass in 1973 (group

B : AP5, DL3, BL3, and BL4; group C: BTV4) showed a considerable increase in this

species by 1995. Before 1970, these areas had a high amount of foliage removal, which
Likely caused severe damage to native vegetation. Bluegrass abundance declined in ody 3
sites (KM2,BTV 1 and BTV3). Plains rough fescue has increased at BTV 1 and BTV3,

while porcupine grass and smooth brome have increased at KMî.

Spread of Bromus inermis
Smooth brome has invaded h t o a l i group A sites except DL2 (wereit was recorded as
present, but not hit). Site DL2 is not accessible by trail (Table 6.4). Smooth brome
rernains relatively uncornmon in most p u p A sites, but it is now an important component
of the flora in sites BH1, Pl and panicularly KM1. These three sites all show a high degree

of invasibility (Table 6.4). The maximum degree of smooth brome invasion appears to be
correlated with the variables used in the ivasibility index (Fig. 6.17). dthough the high
index values do not indicate the de-

of invasion. Smooth brome has dso invaded into ail

but one (BL1) of 13 group B transects. BL 1 is highly inaccessible, having only game trails
running through it (Table 6.4). Other sites with Iess than 5 hits include AP3, BTVl,
BTV3, and BTV7. Smooth brome invasion is particularly severe at KM2, APS, BTVS,

DL1, and DL3. In group C, smooth brome has invaded into 7 of the 9 sites, and is
particuiarly abundant at sites AP4, BL2, BTV9, BTVlO and BTSZ. These sites were
highly grazed by cattie in the pst (Trottier 1986). The establishment and spread of smooth

brome in these areas may be attributed to overgrazing and gaps created by tramplhg and
wallowing. These sites also occur dong traiis which may act as dispersal comdors.

Smooth brome is a persistent g r a s that is large in stature, spreads by rhizomes, and
produces large numbers of seeds (Grilz & Rorno 1994). It has outcompeted many native
species, and was the most successful of the several non-native forage species introduced
into Manitoba (Wilson 1989; Wilson & Belcher 1989). The spread of smooth brome
throughout Riding Mountain National Park can be attributed to a number of factors.
Smoothbrome pmbably originated dong roadsides revegetated aller road construction, and

in fields used for Pasture (Bird 1961). Smooth brome may have been spread from hay used

to feed horses, with subsequent dispersal by seeds in faeces and on hooves. Dispersai of

Total number of nomnative graminoid foüage hits, 1973
FIGURE 6.14. Total number of non-native graminoid foliage hits, 1973 versus 1995.
The dotted line represents a region of zero change in abundance.

Total number of fol&gebits by non-native -id

species

FIGURE 6.15. Abundance relationship between native and non-native
graminoid species in 33 transects, 1973.

Total number of fohge bits by non-native graminoid species

FIGURE 6.16. Abundance relationshipbetween native and non-native
graminoid species in 33 transects, 1995.

Table 6.4. Invasibility Index measuring the degree of susceptabilty of each transect to invasion by Smooth brome.
FR= foliage removal (Trottier L 986).
Group A

VARIABLE
Distance from trail
Trail type
Previous Disturbance
Index Value

Distance from trail
Trail type
Previous Disturbance
Index Value

Distance from tmil
Trail type
Previow Disturbance
Index Value

MV1 BH1 DL2 SL1 MP1
1
1
1
3

3
3

1

1

1

1

1

1
0
1

1

1

7

2

3

3

Pl

AP2

1
3
1
1
1
7
3
Group B
3

KM1 BTS4 BTS3 BTS1 Mean
3
1
2
1
1,64
3
1
1
1
1.45
1
2
2
2
1.27
7
4
5
4
4.36

AP3 APS KM2 BTVl BTV2 BTV3 BTVS BTV7 DL1 DL3 BL1 BL3 B U
3
3
2
1
1
1
2
2
3
1
1
2
2
2
2
3
3
3
2
3
3
3
1
1
3
3
3
2
1
2
3
2
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
8
7
6
6
7
5
8
7
8
4
4
7
7
Group C
AP1 AP4 BL2 BTV6 BTV9 RTV4 BTVS BTVlO BTS2 Mean
1
1
2
4

3
3
3
9

3
3
3
9

3
3
3
9

3
3
2
8

2
3
3

3
3
3

8

9

2
3
3
8
-

3
2
3
8

Mean
135
2.46
2 3
6.46

2,56
2.67
2.78

8.00

-

Distance from trail
O-25m

1

25-75m

1

>75m

1

-

Trail type
Game trail mowedlgrass Grave1
No trail
3
2
1
O
Previous Disturbance
0-25% FR 2640%FR >50% FR
I

2

3

e e e

W W W

Kentucky bluegrass into isolated backcountry areas has been shown to occur this way
(Tyser & Worley 1992).FURher s p a d may have occufced by the transport of seed on aail

mowing equipment, or fiom natural seed dispersal (Romo et al 1990). Smooth brome
begins growth early in the season. Its high growth rate ailows it to establish in the preance
of native grasses.Finally, because ~~100th
brome is a prodigious seed producer, it is able
to establish numnws small sateIlite popuiations. Many small populations are able to spread

much fister than a single large population (Moody & Ma& 1988).

It has been hypothesized that disturbed fescue grasslands will retum to their original
composition given enough time ( W het al 1985;Willms et ~1.1988).This does not
appear to be the case in Riding Mountain National Park,due to the invasion of Kentucky

bluegrass and smooth brome. In many sites these species have largely replaced plains
rough fescue and other native species. It would appear that once these native fescue prairies
have been disnubed and exposed to highly cornpetitive invaders, the community is
permanentiy altered.

6.2 SPECIES
RICHNESS, DNERSITYAND EVENNESS
6.2.1 SPECIES
RICHNESS

Species richness per transect is summarized in Table 6.5. O v e d i species richness
increased betwecn 1973and 1995, fiom an average of 22.2 to 30.3. This indicates that the
cessation of grazing bas favoured the recovery of species richness in a l l groupings. This
result contradicts snidies perfomed in the tallgrass prairie. which showed that species
richness and diversity decreased in the absence of disturbances such as fue and cattle
grazing (Collins 1987). and with an hcrease in the cover of matrix forming grasses such as

Kentucky bluegrass (Gibson & Hulbert 1987). In both 1973 and 1995,mean species

TABLE 6 5 . Species richness of fescue graslands in RM.NcP,. 1973 and 1995.

richness decreased fkom grazing groups A through C (1973: 31.3.27.6, 14.3; 1995: 37.8.
32.0, 21.2). The increase of species richness in group C between 1973 and 1995 is

attributable in part to the large increase at site BTS 2. These results indicate that species
richness and the previous degree ofgrazïng remah inversely correlated Because samphg
has not taken place throughout the intervening 22 year period, I cannot predict if species

nchness has peaked and is declining, or will continue to increase. Collins et al. (1995)
found that species richness and diversity pealced 9 years ;Iftera fire and decreased slightly
over the next 11 years.
Gramhoid and forb richwss show similar trends. Forb riclmess is approximately twice
that of graminoids in both 1973 and 1995. A slight increase in graminoid species nchness
between 1973 and 1995can be attributed to the invasion of smooth brome into aimost al1
sites, and the detection of plains mugh fescue at five w w sites. Forbs show the greatest
increase in richness. This may be a refiection of the increase of abundance of forbs in ail
groups. Many species that were only present (P) dong the transect (but not 'hit') in 1973
were 'hit' in the 1995survey. This may be explained by the increased stature of the fescue

grasslands (attributableto the cessation of grazing) in 1995.
Shmb ncbness and diversity have increased slightly, but remain low compared with
graminoids and forbs. Prickly rose and Saskatoon are more common in groups A and B.
Canada buffaloberry. narrow-leaved meadowsweet, and red chokecherry were recorded,
but rem& uncornmon. A considerable increase in western snowberry766 has taken place
in four of the group C transects in the upper Birdtail Valley. This may be attributed to an

absence of fm, and high moistwe availability in these low-lying meadows.

6.2.2 SHANNON-WEAVER
DIVERSITY
AND EQUITABILI~

Between 1973 and 1995, overaü increases in species diversity (H) and equitability (4

are apparent in all grazing groups (Table 4.6). Equitability values in 1995 for groups A

Table 6.6. Species richness S, diversity H,and equitiibilty J, 1973 and 1995.
1995

W 3
Gmp

.

A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A

B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
C

C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
L

,

Site
MV1
BE1
DL2
SLl
MP1
Pl
AP2
KMl
BTS4
BTS3
BTS1
Mean
AP3
AP5
KM2
BTVl
BTV2
BTV3
BTVS

BTV7
DL1
DL3
BLl
BL3

BU
Mean
AP1
AP4
BL2
BTV6
BTV9
BTV4

BTVS
BTVlO
BTS2
Mean

S
33
25
28
36
28
32
35
32
35
27
33

3127
33
29
29
25
33
24
23
32
27
27
22
25
30
27.62
24
20

1

E

J

2.70
2.49
2.47
2.70
2.69
2,6 1
2.74
2.72
2.97
2.74
2.94

0.77
0.77
0.74
0.75
0.81
0-75
0.77
0.78
0.83
0.83
0.84
0.79
0.79
0.80
0.75
0.80
0.85
0.77
0.75
0.76
0.79
0.85
0.67
0.83
0.89
0.79
0.83
0.71
0.65
0.77
0.73
0.79
0.29
0.14
0.33
O S

2.70
2.77
2.70
2.54
2.59
2.99
2.44
2.36
2.65
2.6 1
2.8 1
2.08
2.66
3.02
263
2.62
2J4
2.03
1.92
2.25
2.03
0.46
0.10
0.68

23
12
22
13
5
2
8
14.33 . 1.58

-

1
1

1

H
S
37
2.99
28
2-91
2.91
38
3-19
42
2-98
38
3.2 1
41
37
3.1 1
3.20
41
3.00
38
2.74
34
3.03
41
37.73 1 3.02
35
2.80
3.01
40
3.23
41
2.97
35
2.75
33
32
2.85
2.38
23
27
2.35
2.30
22
2.66
29
2.45
24
3.05
35
40
3.21
277
32.00
30
2.66
31
2.64
2.48
29
23
2.3 1
27
2.66
1.86
11
1.53
10
1.29
9
21
2.3 1
21.22
219

J
0.83
0.84
0.80
0.85
0.82
0.86
0.86
0-86
0.82
0.78
0.82
0.83
0.79
0.82
0.87
0.83
0.79
0.82
0.76
0.71
0.75
0.79
0.77
0.86
0.87
0.ûû
0.78
0.77
0-74
0.74
0.81
0.77
0.66
0.59
0.76
0.73

-

and B remain similar to each other (A=0.83, B=0.80) and to the 1973 values (A and

B=0.79). However, equitability in group C has increased considerably (fiom 0.58 to
0.73), and now approaches that of groups A and B. Diversity (H) increases if species
richness hcreases, equitability increases, or both increase. Species diversity increased over
time in groups A and C but remaineci similar in grwp B.
Plant diversity is highest in p u p A and lowest in gmup C. This may be partialiy
attributable to a gradient in soil nutrients. Soi1nutrients NO3-N, PO,-P. K, and SO,S are

ail highest in group C, and lowest for group A, although signincant differences were oniy
found for phosphorus and potassium. In nutrient rich enviroments. plants are able to meet
their resource requirements and superior cornpetitors dominate. However, in environrnents
where nutrients are Limiting, species can coexist (Tilrnan 1985). Infertile soils in grasslands

of the Park Grass Experiment in England support species rich communities (Silvertown
1980).

6.3 CHANGES
IN COMMUNITY
COMPOSITION
AND STRUCTURE
6.3.1 CORRESPONDENCE
ANALYSIS
Summary information for three correspondence analysis ordinations (1973 data, 1995

data, and combined 1973-1995 data) are presented in Table 6.7. The fmt two ordination

axes summarize 28%, 26.8%, and 23%of the variance in the data, in the 1973, 1995, and
1973/1995 correspondence analyses, respectively. These values are considered to be an
acceptable representation of the overall data structure (ter Braak 1994). Two-dimensional
ordination biplots are presented ( F i p 6.18, 6.19, 6.2û). including a i i sites and the
most common species. In aU cases, the horizontal axis is the b
vertical is the second axis.

t ordination axis, and the

TABLE 6.7,Eigenvalues and cumulative percent of totai eigenvalue for correspondence analysis-

Axis
Eigenvalue
~Ümuiative% 1
Axis

Eigenvalue
Cumulative 96
Axis

Eigenvalue
Cumulative %
i

1973 Correspondence analysis
3
4
2
1
0.149
0.098
0.267
0.154
17.8
28
1
38
445
1995 Correspondeace d y s i s
4
3
1
2
0.0'76
0.08 1
O-185
0.1 13
409
34
26.8
16.6
1973 and 1995 Correspondence
analysis
4
3
2
1
0.091
0.1 16
0.204
0,159
36.2
30.4
129
23

1

1

Totai

1

1501

Total
1.1 14

Total
1576
I
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(top) and species (bottom), 1973 and 1995. Armws (top) connect group centroid
position and indicate the amount and direztion of change.

1973 Data

Grazing groups A, B, and C are weii separated along the first ordination axis (Fig.
6.18). The nrst axis can be interpreted as a 'grazing-disturbance' gradient nom lefi to
right, with the species biplot indicating relative species aninities by grazing group. The

relatively pristhe grasslands of grazing group A are associated with plains rough fescue,
June grass, porcupine grass, and three-flowered avens. Group B sites occur in a cluster
between group A and C sites. These sites also occur between plains rough fescue to the left
and Kentucky bluegrass to the right in the species bi-plot, indicaiing that these sites are

composed of some combination of these species. The most highly disturbed sites (grazing
group C) are associated with 'weedy' species such as Kentucky bluegrass, dandelion,
veiny meadow-rue, goldenrod, stinging nettie, and Canada thistle. Sites in grazing group C

show greater variation in floristic composition than groups A and B. This is exhibited by
the amount of spread among sites dong the first and second axes.
1995 Data
As in the 1973 data, the t h e grazing groups are quite weil separated dong the fmt

ordination axis (Fig. 6.19). This axis reflects a gradient of increasing

'grazing-disturbance'from left to right Groups A and B show more overlap than in the
1973 ordination, which is largely attributable to the invasion of Kentucky bluegrass into

many of the grazing group A sites. Species characteristic of undisturbed fescue grasslands,
such as plains rough fescue, June gras, porcupine gras, and thme-flowered avens are
associated with grazing p u p A sites. Graùng grwp C sites remain separate Born those of
groups A and B. indicating that highly disturbed sites remain floristically distinct over the
long tem. These sites are associated with 'weedy' and invasive species such as stinging
nettle, thistle, Kentuclry bluegrass, smooth brome and goldenrod. The shmb western

snowbeny is also most highly associated with grazing group C sites. Cornparhg the 1973

and 1995ordination results, it is apparent that there has k e n limited community recovery

in the most highly disturbed sites in the 25 years since cade grazing ceased.
1973-1995 Combined Data

Separation of 1973 and 1995 traiwets
A combiwd analysis of the 1973and 1995data was undertaken to sumrnarize changes in

comrnunity composition over time (Fig. 6.24)).The principal (horizontal) ordination axis
distinguishes the three grazing groups, while the second axis separates the 1973 and 1995
results. Differences in species composition may help explain the separation of 1973 and
1995 transects. Species centering the 1973 transects include mat muhly, Richardsons

needlegrass. sheep fescue. low goldenrod, chickweed and smooth camas (Zygadenus
elegam). These species are either rare or absent in the 1995 data. Some species "pulüng"
the 1995 transects away h

m the 1973 are slender wheatgrass, smooth brome, Canadian

rice grass, yafzOWTnorthem bedstraw, and graceful goldenrod. A significant increase in the
total number of foliage bits. due to a large increase in forb abundance, has occurred in the

intervening time penod. Therefore, because these species are more abundant in 1995, the
1995 transects occur much closer to these species positions even though these species do
occur relatively frequently in the 1973 dataset.
Comunity structure has changed since 1973. Ail transects in 1995 are more similar in

flonstic composition. This is the result of a higher abundance of Kentucky bluegrass and
forbs, and the invasion of smooth brome in nearly aii msects. However, a division still
exists between groups A and B. and group C. The species biplot indicates that temporal
trajectories for groups A and B reflect incming abundance of smwth brome,goldenmi,

and veiny meadow-rue, and an overall decline in the abundance of plains rough fescue,
porcupine grass. June gras and sedge species. The division of groups A and B fiom
group C would suggest that the degree of cattie grazing that occurred in groups A and B
(less than 5û% foliage removal) had s W a r effects on their vegetative composition over the

Long-texm, while group C sites (those with greater than 50% foliage removal) reacted

differently. A tbreshold point may exist beyond which the native vegetation is not able to
withstand foliage removal nor resist invasion by non-native species. Studies have shown
that rough fescue is able to persist under conditions of iight grazing, but not under

moderate to heavy graziag (Johnston et al. 1971). Grazing intensity higher than this
threshold causes severe damage to native vegetation, and exposes the community to
invasion by non-native species. Unfortunately, k r e are no records documenthg the native
vegetation prior to the introduction of cade grazing.
Mahalanobis distances indicate that grazing groups A and B show the greatest change
between 1973 and 1995 (D2* = 5.26, D~~ = 5.53), while the change in grazing group C is

= 2.1
=1).
comparatively small (Il2
Group C sites remain distinct
Group C sites remain distinct nom those of groups A and B. Plains mugh fescue and
other native graminoids continue to be scarce in group C sites, whiie Kentucky bluegrass

often remains the exclusive dominant. Similar observations were made by W i h s et al.
(1988) in rough fescue grasslands in Aiberta Group C transects aiso continue to house a
number of forb species that are absent or rare in groups A and B, including Stachys
palusm.~,Unicadioica ,CoIIomia lirrearis, Taraxacum oficim1e9Cirsiurn arvense, and
Anenzone canadensis. The prrsence of these species may be explaineci in part by alterations

to the soil resuiting from cattle graziag and trampling9as they are ody found in areas that
were heavily grazed or previously housed salt licks. Trampling by cattle results in soil

compaction, forming depressions that trap and hold water near the surface. Depressions

have been noted at deer sait Iicks due to trampling, pawing and digging, and eating of soi1
(Kennedy et al 1995). The species composition of buffalo wallows differed from that of
adjacent areas due to this phenornenon (Polley & Collins 1984). M e r 17 years of

overgrazing of Alberta rough fescue prairie. Johnson et al. (197 1) observed detenoration of
the Ah soi1 horizon, a reduction in organic matter, and a change in soi1 color from black to

dark brown*
Another explmation for the very slow recovery of most grazing p u p C sites may be a
reduced native species 'pool'. andlor the relative isolation of the grasslands in Ridhg
Mountain National Park. For example, sites in the Upper Birdtail Valley @TV). which are
isolated ftom other rough fescue prairies in the region. have shown little recovery over the
past 22 years. By contrast, the one heavily grazed site in the Lower Birdtail Valley (BTSS),
which is situated in a large meadow that is contiguous with lesser disturbed sites, has

regained rnany of the native forb species which were not present in 1973. Glenn-Lewin
(1980) resampled a prewiously heaviiy grazed area 10 years after grazing was terminatecl. A

heavily grazed acea next to native prairie showed increased native species richness over
time, while areas m e r away continueci to harbow species characteristic of heavily grazed
areas.

6.3.2 MULTIPLE
DISCRIMINANTANALYSIS

These analyses were performed to determine whether the differences in flonstic
composition of grazing groups. as summarized by the correspondence analysis ordinations
discussed above, are statisticaliy ~ i ~ c a nMultiple
t.
discriminant analysis results are
summarized in Table 6.8.

1973 Data
The single statistically significant discriminant function (Tabïe 63) is highly comlated

TABLE 6.8. Sumrnary table of multiple discriminant analysis.

1973 Discriminant AnalJrsis

1

2
Canonical
Discriminant
Axis
1

Chi-squared
Value

Canonical
Correlation

Canonicai
Discriminant
Axis

1

4
0.921
55.70
0.066
0.13
1
1
-5 Discriminant Analysls
Canonical
Chi-squared
J X p s
Freedom
Correlation
Value

1

0.900

49.02

p value

kgtees
Freedom

4

>O.O001

1

p value
>0.0001

- -

Canoaicai
Discriminant
Axis
1
2

1973and 1995 Discriminant Anslysis
Degrees
Chi-squared
Freedom
Value
Correlation
Cmonical

0.938
0.801

192.06
62.55

10
4

p value
>0.0001
>0.0001

with the fmt ordination axis of the comspondence analysis (Fig. 6.21). This axis was

interpreted to be a grazuig gradient The three 9546 confidence rings for the group centroids
do not overlap, indicating that the floristic composition of each grazing group is distinct.

Group C differs considerably h m the other two groups.
1995 Data

The 1995 results are similar to those obtained for the 1973 data. Only the &st
discriminant axis is statisticaily signincant, and it is higbiy correlatecl with the principal axis
of correspondence analysis (Fig. 6.22). Group C remaias distinctive, but the 95%

confidence circles for grazing groups A and B overlap slightly, indicating that they are less
distinctive floristicdly than in 1973. This is largely attrï'butable to the invasion of Kentucky
bluegrass into group A sites, and the invasion of smooth brome into all sites.
1973-1995 Combined Data

Both discriminant axes are statisticaiiy significant. The k t separates Groups A and B in
1973 from groups A and B in 1995 and the two C-groups (Fig. 6.23). The second

discriminant axis serves mainly to distinguish the 1973 and 1995 data. These results

indicate that both temporal changes in vegetation composition and grazing intensity are
important in determining floristic composition and commun@ structure. The resdts also
indicate that floristic composition in grazing groups A and B has become more similar over
tirne, but that grazing group C sites remain floristically distinct. Finaiiy, the position of

group A and B sites in 1995 bas moved much closer to that of group C,and away fiom the
position of groups A and B in 1973.The greater simiîarity in floristic composition of gmup
A and B grasslands in 1995 is attributable to the invasion of Kentucky bluegrass into many

of the grazing group A, and to the invasion of smooth brome into most sites.

FIGURE 6.21. Discriminant analysis of 33 transects, 1973. Rings represent Group 9 5 5
confidence intervals

FIGURE 6.22. Discriminant analysis of 33 transects, 1995. Rings represent Group 95%
confidence intervals,

FIGURE 6.23.Discriminant analysis of 33 sites, 1973 and 1995. Rings represent
Group 95% confidence intervals.

6.4 SOILANALYSIS

The raw soil data is given in Appendar 1. Table 6.9 summarizes soi1 information by

grazing group. Analysis of variance resuits are presented in Table 6.10. Soils are slightly
acidic (pH = 6.4). with a tendency for les grazed sites (grazing group A) to be more acidic
than heavily grazed ones. This difference is not statistically significmt, however. The pH
values obtained in this study are siightly lower than those obtained h m fescue grasslands
in western Canada (pH = 6.6-7.3;Looman 1969). and fiom a previous study in Riding

Mountain National Park (pH = 6.7; Higgs 1993). Mean electrical conductivity is 0.35 dSIm
and shows little variation between grazing groups.

Soi1 nutrient status shows some variation between grazing groups. Generally, soil
nutrient status was lowest for grazing group A, intermediate for group B, and highest for
group C. Standard agriculture charts indicate that potassium (K) and sulphate ( S 0 , S ) are

available in sufticient amounts, but that most sites are nitrogen (NO,-N) and phosphate
deficient. The only exceptions are sites BTV4 and BW10, which show excessive amounts
of soil phosphate. Statisticaiiy signincant ciifferences were only found for phosphorus (P)
and potassium (K). In the case of phosphorus, extremeiy high values (> 60 ppm) at two
sites (BTV4 and BTV10) resulted in a higher mean for graziag group C. These two sites

were former salt licks and were heavily traxnpled It is also possible that past accumulation
of large amounts of cattle dung could account for these very high phosphate levels.
Phosphate may remain in soil for long periods of tim due to its high particle binding
characteristics (Brady 1974).

TABLE 6.9.Mean soil property for 33 permanent transects
in plains mu& fesfoe &&lands in RA~Ns.. 1995.
SITE
GniripA

MV1
EH1
DL2

SLl
MPI
PPl
AP2

KM1
BTS4
BTS3

BTS1
Mtsn

SB.
Group B

AP3
AP5

KM2
BTVl
BTV2
BTV3

BTVS
BTV7
DL1
DU
BL1
BU
BI&

Mam
SB.
Grwp C
APl

AP4
BL2
BTV6
BTV9
BTV4
BTV8

BTVlO
BTS2
Me8n
Stdtv

GrandMean
S.D.

TABLE 6.IO. Mean. standard deviatioo, and analysis of variance of soi1 property values
by grazing group for plains rough fescue grassIands, W.N.P., 1995.
Soi1
h ~ t Y
N03-N (ppm)
Fo4-P (ppm)
K
(ppm)
, S M (ppm)
pH

E.C.

(dWm)

G m pA
Mean S.D.
4-43
536
3-44
5.18
19736 7921
11.09
2.69
0.35
6.29

0.32

0.10

Group B
Gmup C
Mitan - SaDe Mean SJ).
7.88
9.82
7.25 _
11.33
6.W
3.25
a
5
0 2252
25154 11155 L101.44 116-07
1092
321
l2.39 1.90
6.42
0.42
651
0.39
0.36
0.12
0.09
0.37

F

P

1.4946
5.062

0.2406
0.0128

10.153
0.8521
1.2883
0.643

Oa0004

--

I

1
/

0.4366
0.2906

0.5328

CHAPTER 7

SHRUB AND FOREST ENCROACHMENT INTO THE FESCUE
GRASSLANDS OF RIDING MOUNTAIN NATIONAL PARK
7.1

~NTRODUCTION

The plains mugh fescue association is interspersedamongst aspen groves in the parkland
region of Canada (Coupland 1961). Trembling aspen invasion and shnib encroachment
have k e n documented in fescue gtasslands (Bailey & Wroe 1974), particularly in areas

with higher soi1 moistue content (Bird 1961; Coupland 1961). Woody invasion into
grasslands is kept 'in check' by fin and grazing @aubenmire 1968). The pre-European fie

frequency in northem grasslands has been estimated at 5 to 10 years (Wight & Bailey
1982), but since European settlement in late 1800's grassland and forest fires have k e n
suppressed (Nelson & England 1971). Until quite recently, it has been the policy in
Canadian national parks to suppress fie. In this chapter, 1 use aerial photographs nom
1969 and 1994 to detemine whether Gre suppression and the cessation of cattie grazing
have resulted in the invasion of woody vegetation into the fescue grasslands of Riding

Mountain National Park.
Species Biology

Two tree species that are invading into the plains rough fescue grasslands in Riding
Mountain Nationai Park are trembiing aspen (Popdus tremuioidès)and white spruce (Picea

glauca). Trembling aspen is found in most of Canada and Alaska, in the mountaios of
Washington, Oregon and California, and in the north-eastern United States. Throughout its

range, the species is found in areas where annuai precipitation exceeds evapotranspiration
(Perala 1990). Trembling aspen prefers weii-draine& loamy soils that are bigh in organic

matter and nutrients. Large seed crops are produced by age 10 - 20 years and every 4 to 5

years thereafter (Perala 1990). Vegetative reproduction is common in trembling aspen.

Clones are f o d from the rooting system as early as 1 year of age, and are initiated when
the root tip is disnubedby fixe or grazing (Romme et al. 1995; Mitton & Grant 1996).

White spruce is another tree species that occurs fRquently in mas associated with fescue
prairie in Riding Mountain National Park. This species grows to 25 m in height. White
spruce, which occurs throughout Cmada and north to Alaska, is able to grow in extreme
climates. Froduction of large quantity of seeds usudy do not occur until the tree is at least
30 years old (Nienstaedt & Zasada 1990). Within Riding Mountain National Park, white

spruce is thought to be much more abuadant in the past than it is today (Sentar 1992). The
declhe in white spnice has k e n attriiuted to both extensive logging and forest f m s near

the nirn of the cenhuy (Sentar 1992). Some white spruce plantations were established in

fescue grasslands near Lake Audy and Wasagaming in an effort to 'reforest' the Park
(Higgs 1993).

Shmb species comrnon to plains rough fescue grasslands in Riding Mountain National

Park include western swwbeny, Saskatoon, hawthorn, shrubby cinquefoil and prickly
rose. Western snowbeny has increased in abundance in many rough fescue grasslands of

westem Canada (Anderson & Bailey 1979). Trottier (1974) noted the invasion of western
snowberry, hawthorn, and shmbby cinquefoil into some of the fescue grasslands of Riding
Mountain National Park. He hypothesized that shmb encroaciunent couid become a
problem in more mesic fescue grasslands. Burning of rough fescue grasslands in
Saskatchewan and Alberta increased shoot production of western snowberry and prickly
rose (Anderson & Baiiey 1979;Redmann et a l 1993).

7.2 MATERIALS
and METEODS

Panchromatic black-and-white aeriai photographs nom 1969 and 1994 were analyzed to
quanti@ invasion of w d y vegetation (trecs and tail s h b s ) into the fescue grasslands of

Eüding Mountain National Park. Eleven grassland sites were investigated: Mitchell Prairie.
Peden Prairie, Sugarloaf (Birdtail Bench), Lake Audy-Joûnston Crossiag, Lake
Audy-Grasshopper Valley, Bob Hill Prairie, Birdtd South. Upper Birdtail Valley, Deep

Lake Prairie, Kennis Meadows North, and Kennis Meadows South. Site locations are
summarized on a map in Appendhr m. The f h t set of aerial photographs were taken in

May 21-26, 1969, fmm a height of 10,020 feet A.S.L. using a 152.47 mm lem (1: l 6 , O
scale). The second set were taken in August 21-24, 1994 using a 152.79 mm Iens
(1:20,000 in scde, flying height udmown).

Aerial photographs were scanneà using an Abaton black-and-white scanner and stored as
300 dots per inch @PI) computer files. These nles were processed using the software

programs MH Image 1.59 and Adobe Photoshop 3.0. Files were processed as foilows:
(1) Crop the image by clipping out the area of interest (contiguous grassland).

(2) Eliminate areas of the image that lie outside the grassland. Within the grassland, biack
out shmb and tne areas that appear light in color due to high reflectance.
(3) Perfom a 'density slice' on the image. This grabs all pixels that are equal to and less
than a predetermined greyscale level (grasslands appear lightest grey. shrubland

intermediate grey, and forest dark grey). The greyscale level used varied between images,
depending on photograph fea-

and conttast. The resulting images are reproduced in

Appendix III.
(4) Measure the areal extent of each grassland image. Measurements were taken in square

cm and coaverted to actual size (1969: 1 cm = 160 m; 1994: 1 cm = 200 m). Results are
presented in hectares (1 ha = 100 m2).Changes in anal extent between 1969 and 1994
were analyzed statistidy using a pajred t-test.
(5) Grassland images from 1995 were scaled up in size to equal the 1969 photos. These

images were then processed and put on the same page.

Sources of error in black and white aeriai photography analysis
Image analysis of aerid photographs was based on 256 grey scale values. Generally,
grasslands appear the Lightest, forbs and shnibs darker, and forested areas darker still.
Coniferous forests appear darker than deciduous ones. However, variation in this
continuum occurs due to dinerences in soi1moishue, topography. season and photographic
quality and contrast. The time of day at which a photograph is taken affects image
shadowing. The t h e of year in which the photograph is taken is also important. Spring

photographs may underestimate forested vegetation cover, since deciduous canopies are not
fully developed. Photographs taken in the fall show good contrast in vegetation

composition and structure.
The aerial photographs used in this study were taken at different times of the year.
Furthemore, photographic quality and contrast varied between years. These factors
introduced some uncertainty into determinations of the areal extent of vegetation types
(Avery & Berlin 1985). Based on repeated 'density slice' trials, 1determioed an error rate
of up to 10%in my estimates of change in grassland areal extent

7.3

RESULTSand DISCUSSION

Areal measures of grassland extent at eleven sites are summarized in Table 7.1. Taken

together, there was no signincant change in areal extent of the 11 grasslands between 1969

and 1994 (t= -0.372. d.f.=lO, p = 0.72). However, four of the grasslands (Bob Hiil
Pairie @Hl), Upper Birdtail Valley (BTS),LaLe Audy noah (APM), and Birdtaü Vailey
South (BTS))showed an appreciable decihe (z 11%)in grassland area. An additional four

sites (Mitchell Prairie (MPl), SugarloafYBirdtaii Bench (SL 1). Peden Rairie (PP 1). and

Lake Audy south (APl.2)) showed Little change in grassland area. Fially, t h e sites
(Kennis Meadows south (KM1)and north (KM2). and Deep Lake (DL)showed a slight

TABLE 7.1.
1969 and

Area measurements of fescue grasslands in R.MN.P.,
1994.

increase in grassland area Inaccuracies in the delineation of grassiands (see Methods) may

have introduced some error into these calcuiations. OveraU, it appears that most of the
grasslands in the Park are not threatened by excessive shrub and tree encroachmeut (see
also the photographs in Appendix II).

Kenais meadows
Kenni-s meadows occur dong Stratbclair trail, which is an old grave1 road that passes
through many of the fescue grasslands in this region. Both KM1 and KM2 show an
increase in grassland area of 10%. KM1 is sunounded by white spruce, some of which

were plaated. Dieback of some of these tms was observed, which may account for a slight
increase in grassland area KM.2, which occurs M e r no&

dong Strathclair trail, was

more highiy grazed than KM1. White spruce and hawthorn are found within this site.
Trottier (1974) noted a high abundance of hawthorn in this area and specuiated that s h b
encroachment would be a problem in the him.In the meadow adjacent to the transect

(KM2),a bum was conducted in the spring of 1994. The bum was conducted before the
aerial photograph of the site was taken. This burn migbt account for tbe slight increase in
grassland area at KM2. The area of the bum now appears to be domhated by Solidago
cdemis.

Deep Lake

The grassland in Deep Lake has a rolling topography and is sufzounded by a mixed white
spruce and trembling aspen forest A main road which leads to the Deep Lake carnpground
nuis through the area. The grassland analyzed (which conesponds to site DL3) showed an
increase of grassland area of 12%.Grassland expansion is u c c ~ ing the south-eastern

corner and dong ridges in the central portion. The DL2 site was not anaiyzed due its smaii

size. This site is sunounded by wetlands and black spruce forests. Field observations
indicate heavy tree encroachment at this site. Because site DL2 contaias a large population
of plains rough fescue and sheep fescue (which is not common in the Park), management

of this si&to control tree invasion should be considered

Lake APdy
Two separate aerial photographf of the Lake Audy region were analyzed. The grasslaud
containhg sites AP1 and AP2 has increased slightiy in area. The northern half of this
grassland (site API) is dominated by graceful goldenrod and interspersed with ta11 shmbs
and mature aspen groves. The soutéun haif (site AP2) is a large open grassland containing
few shrubs. This portion of the grassland is weil-drained and supports species that are
characteristic of dry prairie such GuiLhrdia criiruta Such well-draineci sites are not expected
to be invaded by woody vegetation (Trottier 1974). The grassland containhg site AP3,
AP4, and AP5 showed a considerable decrease in area. This grassland is very shmbby,

having high abundance of prickly rose and western snowberry in many areas. In addition,
the edges of this grassland are being invaded by tnmbling espen.

MitcheU Prairie
Mitcheil prairie showed a very slight decrease in grassland area (approximately 2%).
This grassland is surrounded by mature stands of white spruce. A few white spruce
individuals have invaded this grassiand. These trees are similar in size (age), suggesting
that they invaded the grassland when conditions were favorable. Trottier (1974) estimated
that these were between 50 and 70 years old (in the early 1970's). and speculated that they

established afker a the. Two large fires did in fact occur in the region around the tum of the
centuy. between 1873 and 1920 (Sentar 1992).
Lower Birdtail Vdley (BTS)

Trembiing aspen forests dominate the aruis adjacent to the grasslands, but mature white
spruce trees also occtn. The 1969 photograph for this ana was taken in the spring and had

poor contras&making the Ïnterpretation of encroachment trends difncult. While the results
suggest a considerable increase of wwdy vegetation, 1 feel that this conclusion is

g
enoneous. Because the photograph was taken in late s p ~ (before
the trees had M y
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leafed out), it was very difncult to separate grasslands h m open deciduous forest. This
led to an overestimate of the total area of grasslands in 1%9. One exception is the grassland
West of Tilson Lake aail, where some woody encroachment was noted.

Upper Birdtaîi Valley @TV)

The grassland of the upper Birdtail V d e y have declined in ami by about 10%.Three
sites (BW5, BW6, and BW9) in the eastem portion showed large increascs in western
snowberry. These sites were heavily grazed in the past, and browsing of woody vegetation
by cattie and native herbivores may have reduced the extent of invasion in the past. The
cessation of catue grazing may have lead to increased cover of western snowbeny in these
grasslands,
Bob Hill Prairie

Trembling aspen groves dissect this prairie. Some encroachment has occurred. due
mainly to the expansion of trembling aspen into the northem section. The 1969 photograph
of this site was taken in late s p ~ gwith
, the result that the extent of woody encroachment

has probably been overestimated.

Conclusion

Encroachment of woody vegetation into plains rough fescue grasslands in Riding
Mountain National Park does not appear to be a significant problem since the removal of
cattle grazing in 1970. Most grasslands occur on sloping, weli-draineci soils and remain
relatively fRe of woody vegetation. Browsing by large ungulates such as e k and deer dso
act to slow invasion by trembling aspen, and ta11 shnibs. However, localized encroachment

is taking place, particularly in the Birdtail Vaiiey and Bob Hill prairie. These areas are k i n g
invaded by trembling aspen and western snowberry. With tirne, the Birdtail Valley and Bob
Hill prairie could be expected to fiiaber deteriorate if left unmanageci.

CHAPTER 8

MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES

My results indicate that fonnerly grazed fescue grasslaads in R i h g Mountain National

Park are not recovering h m this past disturbance, despite the cessation of cattle grazing 25
years earlier. Furthermore, there is evidence that many of the pristine fescue grasslands

sampled in 1973 are now king invaded by non-native grasses. It is apparent that sound
ecological management of these grasslands wiii be necessary to restore them to their nahual
state. Three critical problems m u t be addressed:

(1) Monitoring and controlling the spread of two invasive non-native gras species, smooth

brome (Bronrus inennis)and Kentuclry bluegrass ( P mpratensis).
(2) Monitoring and conmlling the encroachment of shmb and trees.
(3) Re-establishing native fescue grassland into areas where its absence can be attributed to
severe, non-naturai disturbance in the past (pariicuiariy overgrazing by cattle).

Estabkhment and Implementation of Management Goals
Implementation of long-term cornmitment to an appropriate management program is
critical. Scientincally-based, long-term monitoring should also be undertaken to ?rackthe
success or failwe of the implemented management program. This wiU ailow for flexibility

in the management program, aiiowing it to be modified as mcessary.

In implementing a long-term management plan, it should be kept in mind that pnstine
plains rough fcs~uegrasslands are now very rare in Manitoba and Canada. A cautious.

interactive approach shouid therefore be taken to long-term managementFescue grassIar.uk have evolved under conditions of relatively low disturbance. Grazing
has historicaily been of low intensity and lllnited to the winter months. Summer or fall

buming is not favourable to fescue grasslands. These considerations must be accounted

for when developiag a long-terni management program-

The management plan should be multi-faceted, and geared toward the entire plant
community. A management program aimed at resolving a single problem in isolation of
others is doomed to failure. The implemented management plan should therefore be

holistic and community-based.
Management decisions should k made on a site-by-site basis, t a h g into consideration
the enviro~lrnentai
and biotic faftors unique to each site.

Decisions must be made ~gardingwhether, and to what extent, disnirbance-created plant
co~munitiesshould be tolerated withh the Park A distinction should be made between
communities resulting from naturai versus human-caused disturbances.

8.1 CONTROLLWG
THE SPREAD
OF NON-NATIVE
GRASSES

The invasion, expansion and long-tenn persistence of non-native invasive plant species in
North Arnerican grasslands has been documented (e-g. Blood 1966b;Romo & Grilz 1990;

Wilson & Belcher 1989; Tyser & Worley 1992). Kentucky bluegrass has become
naturalized throughout much of the northem mesic grassland. It readily invades into and

displaces native fescue prairie under moderate to heavy cattie grazing (Blood 1966 a, b;
Trottier 1986). Smooth brome is another species that is invading and displacing native
rough fescue grassland (Wilson 1989; Romo & Grilz 1990). Both species are strong
cornpetitors. They often completely displace native species, and convert native prairie into

an aliendominatedgrassland of low diversity.
The spread of non-native invasives into natural areas c m generaily be attributed to human
activity, including the creation of disturbance patches (road building, grave1 pits). the

accidental introduction of seed from animal feed and machinery, and purposehl
introduction of non-native species to increase forage potential and stop soil erosion.

Invasive species may also migrate into natural areas dong 'dispersai corridors' such as
roads and paths (Tyser & Worley 1992). Smwth brome appears to have moved into
Riding Mountain National Park in îhk way; it is abundant along many of the madsides and
hikiagtcaiis. Brome did not occur dong any of the 33 transects in 1973, but by 1995 it was

found in most of the sites, in many cases at high abundance. In general, the species is most
abundant in the more accessible native grasslanâs, pactïcuiarly in sites adjacent to hiking
trails (e.g. Kennis Meadows). Once smooth brome is established along dispersal comdors,
it can invade into adjacent native fescue grasslands through locaiizecl seed dispersal. Small
disturbance gaps created by fossoriai rodents (mounds) and ants (ant hills) may be
colonized by smooth brome if there is a nearby source of seed
Kentucky bluegrass bas long b e n present in the disturbed grasslands of Ricihg Mountain
National Park (Bloocl 1966 a, b; Trottier 1974). The 1995 s w e y revealed that bluegrass
has consolidated its hold on many of the fonnerly grazed sites. More! distressing is the

invasion of Kentucky bluegrass into pristine fescue grasslands, particulariy in the Birdtail
South.

It appears that both smooth brome and Kentucky bluegrass wiiî continue to increase in
abundance unless appropriate management actions are undertaken. The problem of

non-native invasive species is a serious one in many of the fescue grasslands in the Park.
Unfor~inate1y~
these species are so weii established in some areas that management options

are limited. More research is needed, but in the meantirne immediate action should be taken,
as delaying tbc implementation of a management prognim wiU oniy increase the magnitude
of the pmblem.

Management Options

Reduction of smwth brome along t r d s and roads should decrease the rate of invasion
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into native fescue grasslands. Unfortuaately, it would be very difficult and expensive to
eliminate this species, since it is very well established thmughout the Park A more realistic
approach to controllhg its spread would be to limit seed production and dispersal. Trails
are maintained by mowing in the summer months. Trailside mowing should be timed to

critical smwth brome life history events, pvticulariy seed maturity and dispersal- The
cutting of flowering shoots just prior to seed maturity and dispenal will limit seed
production, which appears to be cntical in allowing smooth brome to colonize into native
grasslands h m paths and madsides. Wardens travelling dong the traiis on a regular bais
should moaitor the status of smooth brome plants to determine the optimal mowing times.

Mowing equipment s W d be carefdiy cleaned to limit the spread of seed and plant parts

by machinery.
(2) Bumi= of Native Grasdana

Blankespoor & Larson (1994) found that an early spring burn c m effectively control
smooth brome in areas where 'warm-season' (C,) native grasses dominate, such as
tail-grass prairie. This is because C, grasses break dormancy much later than smooth
g
therefore damages the perennating tissues of
brome (a C, grass): early s p ~ burning
smooth brome while leaving the domant native species intact. Unfortunately, fescue
grasslands are dominatecl by C, grasses, m a h g a burning strategy more problematic. It

has been suggested that early spring bums may be useful in controlling invasive species
such as Kentucky bluegrass and smooth brome flrottier 1986). However, Grilz & Romo
(1994) concluded that spring or fali buming are not effective in controlling smooth brome

in Saskatchewan native fescue grasslands. In fact. they found that burning actually

promoted smooth brome and suppressed native species. Fire suppression is not an
acceptabk alternative, since unbumcd fernie prairie is aiso invaded by smooth brome.

However, a new technique that includes both a bum and application of herbicide has been

s h o w to be effective in Saskatchewan (Gayton 1996):
(1) Perform an early spring burn. This damages early growing species such as smooth

brome and Kentucky Muegrass, seaing badc their growing dates to near those of native
species such as mugh fescue and Iune grass.

(2) Application of a herbicide 4-6 week later when smooth brome begins to outgrow the
native species. Energy reserves are Iow at this tirne, and this also prevents the plant

fiom flowering or producing seeds. Application of herbicide is conducted using a
'wick', which is a narrow bar bat cm be adjusted for height.
(3) Continue this method for a few years, reducing the presence of smooth brome in the
seed bank.

8.2 CONTROLLING
SERUEENCROACEMENT

In tall-grass prairie, fire increases primary productivity while holding woody plant
invaders in check (Collins & WaUace 1990). Fi is therefore increasingly used to manage

tall-grass prairie ecosystems. In fescue grasslanâs and other prairies where 'cool-season'
grasses predominate, the role of fire is less clear. In mesic sites, regular burning may be
important in checking the invasion of trembling aspen (Baiiey & Anderson 1978).
However, hot summer fies in fescue grasslands reduce grassland productivity, and may
resdt in soi1deterioration (Redmann et aL 1993).
The resurveyed transects showed Little evidence of shmb encroachment between 1973

and 1995. However, the transects were originally placed in open grassland sites where
shmb invasion might not be expected. Analysis of aerial photographs indicated that shmb
invasion is o c c ~ ing some sites but not in others. In mon mesic sites, shmb and tree
encroachment rnay be a problem, particularly if fire suppression policies continue. It has
been suggested that past fires in the Park wen important in perpetuating native grasslands
(Bailey 1968). However, grasslanâs occurring in weii-drained drier sites are probably

nahirally resistant to shmb and tree encroachment (Trottier 1974).
Encroachrnent of shmbby cinquefoil into the overgrazed fescue grasslands in Riding
Mountain was noted in the past (FIook 1956; Blood 1966 b; Trottier 1974). However, with
the cessation of cattie grazing in 1970, cinquefoil invasion no longer appears to be a

problem except in the bison paddock east of Lake Audy.

In the sumimr of 1995, most of the fescue grasslands in the Park were visited in the
course of resurveying the 33 transects. Invasion of shnibs such as wiilow (Salk spp.),

hawthom (Crutuegus spp.) and snowberry (Symphoricarposoccidentalis) were noted in
some of these grasslands. Trembling aspen invasion was also noted in a few locations. The
following areas were identified as requiring immediate management:
(1) Wpper Birdtail Valley. Areas adjacent to Central Trail contain dense stands of

snowberry and other taIl shnibs.
(2) Tilson Lake Trail East. The grasslands between Central Trail and the Birdtail
Campgound contain dense stands of tall shnibs.
(3) Northern Kennis Meadows. Hawthom and willow species are invading this grassland

(note: some of this area was bumed in the summer of 1994).
(4) Lake Audy-Grasshopper Valley. Areas adjacent io sites AP3 and AP4 are undergoing

considerable tail forb and shmb encroachment. Some of these areas are dominated by

dense stands of graceful goldenrad (SoüdagocCUlCZderrsrS).
The aerial photograph results indicate that trembling aspen encmachment is occurring at
Bob Hill Prairie, the Upper Birdtaii Valley, and in Birdtail South. Trembling aspen
invasion into all the native grasslands in the Park should be carefully monitored. Summer

grazing by e k , which feed extensively on browse (including shrubs such as wild rose,
willows, and saskatoon, as well as trembling aspen) may be important in reducing tree and
shmb invasion into the Park grasslands (Campbeii et uf. 1994).

-

Management Options
(1)

Burning as a management strategy requins that carefui consideration be given to the
timing, severity and frequency of fires (Wright & Bailey 1982). Buming has been

recommended as a management strategy in rough fescue grasslands to control woody plmt
invasion, and to duce Litter accumulation (Gerling et al. 1995). Bailey & Anderson (1978)
recommended that rough fescue grasslands be bumed in the very early s p ~ (when
g
grasses are SMdormant) to control shrub (snowberry) invasion.
Optimal fke frequencies for controiiing shmbs in fescue prairie have yet to be detennined

(Gerlùig et a l 1995). If burning is too fiequent, excessive litter loss may actually favour
the establishment of woody vegetation. Too fiequent buming may also result in the

invasion of smooth brome and bluegrass by damaging rough fescue and other native grass
species (Redmanu et al. 1993; Grilz & Romo 1994). Infrequent, very early spring buming

may be the most appropriate management strategy. In highly degraded grasslands (those
invaded by non-native grasses and tail shrubs), a severe buni foiiowed by reseeding with
desirable native grasses may be appropriate. ControIIed experiments should be undertaken

in the Riding Mountain rough fescue grasslands to develop ecologically sound fue
management policies.

(2) Çu-d

hniw

Invasion of white spruce into fescue p s l a n d s can be controlied by cutting trees. This
may be an appropriate management strategy in the remoa~tfesfue grasslands near Highway
10 e s t of Clear Lake. Trembling aspen should not be cut, however, as this wili pmmote

root suckering and worsen the problem. Cutting or pnining of ta11 shrubs is also not
recommended, as most species will respmut readily fkom the base. Cutting combined with
chernical treatment of stumps may be effective in extrem cases.

8.3 RESTORATION
OF FESCUE GRASSLANDS
Restoration of native fescue prairie shouid k considered in areas that were heavily grazed

in the past (gazhg group C sites). Restoration is a complex problem since these sites are
now dominated by highly cornpetitive, non-native invasive grasses such as Kentucky
bluegrass and smooth brome. 1am unaware of any studies that have examined the problem
of fescue grassland restoration. Management recommendations for various range
conditions ate outlined below.

Poor Range Condition (Grrizhg Group C)
These sites are currentiy dominated by invasive, non-native grasses and weedy forbs.
Plains rough fescue and associated species are very infiequent or entirely absent. A
possible restoration strategy is to combine summer buming with reseeding of native
grasses and forbs. A hot summer fire would severely damage the non-native species,
aliowing the native grasses an opportunity to estabiïsh. A small experimental trial program

should be implemented to deennine whether such a strategy is feasible and appropriate.

Intermediate Range Condition (Grazing Group B)

In these sites, plains rough fescue (and associated species) CO-existwith non-native
invasive grasses. Management of such conditions is complex as discussed previously.

Buming may lead to the expansion of invader species, and should probably be avoided
until more ecologicaiiy sound management practices can be developed.
Good Range Condition (Graziug Group

A)

Most of these sites are pristine fescue prairie dominated by plains rough fescue and
associated species, although some areas are king invaded by Kentucky bluegrass and
smaoth brome. These areas shouid remain unmanageâ for the tirne being, but the invasion
of non-native grass and shmbs into these grasslands shouid be carefully monitored. Early
spring burning to remove excess litter and stimulate tillering might be considered in sorne

areas.

8.4 EXPERIMENTAL
BURNING
PROGRAM

Buming may prove to be an appropriate management option for fescue grasslands.
However, fiuther research is required Previous studies have demonstratecithat:
Plains rough fescue is not well adapted to fire, but will tolerate early s p ~ buming
g

(while plants are still dormant). The species is also not adapted to repeated b d g .
Butniag may promote zhe expansion of non-native invasive species (smooth brome and

Kentucky bluegrass) at th expense of native vegetation.

Burning may be an effective method for controlling s h b invasion. However, summer
bums which destroy most of the litter layer rnay actually promote s h b establishment.

Given these multiple effects of buming, the implementation of a fjre management program
for the fescue grasslands in Riding Mountain National Park should proceed with caution. 1
recommend the foliowhg:
Burns should be carefully timed relative to the phenology of native grasses and forbs,
non-native invasive grasses (Kentucky bluegrass and smooth brome), and shrubs. Only
early spring burns should be considered in areas where plains rough fescue is abundant.

Buming shouid not be too fnquent It is recommended that sites only be bumed when
absolutely necessary. A set of scientincaliy-based range guidelines should be developed to
d e t e d e when a site requires bumiiig.

Baseline data should be coilected prior to a burn, including soi1 moisture, litter
accumulation, floristic composition and structure, and seed bank composition. Permanent
plots should be established and enumerated prior to the bum, and monitored after the burn
(ideally, for at least five years). The recovery of native vs. non-native species must be

carefully rnonitored
The intensity of the bum, and the proportion of litter bumed, should be accurately
recorded.

Given that pristhe fernie grasslands in the Park are uncornmon. experhental burns

within the Park should not exceed 1 ha in size,

Long-term buming experiments shouid be set up on Parkswned fescue grasslaads
outside the Park boundary. The results of these experiments should be used to develop
site-appropriate fin management policies withui the Padc

(1) In 1973, Gary Troaier established and sampled ihirty-three pemÿuient transects in the

plains rough fescue (Fesrirca Mlii) grasslands of Riding Mountain National Park,
Manitoba These transects were placed in sites of varying range condition, fiom

ungrazed to moderately grazed to heaviiy grazed (cattie grazing was ended in the Park
in 1970). These transects were relocated and resampled in the summer of 1995, with

the objective of quantirying change in flonstic composition and diversity over the 22

year (1973-1995) period.
(2) Species richness, diversity and evenness increased between 1973 and 1995,

particularly in the heaviiy grazed sites. However, species diversity in the heavily

grazed sites remains low relative to the less grazed ones. For ail three grazing groups,
evemess values in 1995 were higher than in 1973. AU sites showed a slight increase
in graminoid abundance, and a large increase in forb abundance, between 1973 and

1995. Graminoids were the most abundant growth form in 1973, but by 1995 forbs

were most abundant,
(3) Overall graminoid composition in 1973 and 1995 was similar. In the 1973 survey,
the

most abundant graminoids were Kentucky bluegrass (Pou pratensis), slender

wheat gras (Agropyron trachycaulum), plains rough fescue (Festuca hallii), sedges

(mainiy Carex turreyi), Juae gras (Koeleria cristata) and porcupine grass (Stipa
spartea var. curtisetu). Kentucky bluegrass was much more abundant in the more

heavily grazing sites. Gtaminoid species that declined in abundance with increased
grazing included plains rough fescue, sedges, june grass and porcupine grass. In
1995, the most abundant grarninoids were Kentucky bluegrass, slender wheat grass,

and plains rough fescue. In sites that were heavily grazed in the p s t , the most
abundant graminoids were Kentucky bluegrass, sedges, slender wheat gras and
smooth brome. Plains rough fescue, June grass, porcupine grass, hair grass, and
Canadian nce grass remain uncornmon in these sites.
(4) Forb species composition has also remained consistent between-1973 and 1995. A

number of species have increased in abundance, panicularly northem bedstraw
(Guiimboreuk ). y m ow (Achillea milleflim ), smooth aster (Aster laevis), veiny
meadow-rue (Thatictrunt venulosum), SMgoldenrod (Soüdago rigida),and prairie
sage (Artemesia ludoviciana). Species characteristic of undisturbed fescue grasslands
include northern bedstraw, yarrow, stiff goldenmi, prairie sage, tbree-flowered avens

(Geum trifolium), wild bergamot (Monarda fistulosa). harebeil (Campanula
rotundifoiia), and hoary puccoon (Lithospemua canescens). Weedy species such as
dandelion (Taraxacum oflcinale), smooth fleabane (Erigeron glabellus) and low
goldenrod (Soli'go missouriensis) have deciined in abundance. Some species
continue to be found mainly in areas that were moderately to severely grazed in the

past (including graceful goldenrod (Solidago canadensis), Canada thistle (Cirsiwn
amense),dandelion and stinging netde (Urtr'cudioica)), indicating that p s t grazing has

long-term 'lingering effects' on species composition.

(5) Shmb abundance dong the transects increased between 1973 and 1995, but s h b
abundance remained low. Western snowberry has increased in abundance in sites that
were most heavily grazpd.

(6) In the Ieast grazed sites, non-native grasses have increased between 1973 and 1995.

Kentucky bluegrass (Pwpratensis) has increased more than two-fold. Smooth brome
(Bromus inennis), which was not encountered in 1973, has now established itself in
most sites. The native grasses slender wheatgrass, hair grass and Canadian nce gras
have also increased in abundance. Other native grasses have decreased in abundance.

particularly plains rough fescue, June gras, porcupine g r a s and Richardson's needle

grass. The sedges have greatly declined in abundance. Many of the forb species
increased in abundance between 1973 and 1995, particularly northem bedstraw,
yarrow, amerïcan vetch, veiny meadow-rue, giant hyssop, prairie sage, wild bugamot

and three-flowered avens,.
(7) In the moderately grazed sites. the introduced species Kentucky bluegrass and

smooth brome have increased somewhat in abundance, as have the native species
slender wheat grass, hair grass. and Canadian rice grass. Sedge species have dcclined
in abundance, as have June and porcupine grass. Plains rough fescue abundance
showed Little change between 1973 and 1995. Forbs have increased in abundance,
though overall species composition remained similar. Species showing the largest
increases in abundance include northern bedstraw, yarrow, smooth aster, veiny
meadow-rue, stiff goldenmi and prairie sage.
(8) In the heavily grazed sites, Kentuch/ bluegrass continues to be abundant, and in

most sites has m e r consolidated its dominance. Smooth brome bar invaded many of
these sites. Plains rough fescue, which was not recorded in these sites in 1973, is now
present in some areas (though at low abundance). Graminoid diversity remains low
compared to the lighter grazed sites. Forbs were more abundant in 1995 than in 1973,
with northern bedstraw and yarrow greatly increasing in abundance. Sites most

severely disturbed in the 1960s continue to be dominated by weedy species such as
Cabadian thistle, marsh nettk, and stinging nettle that are otherwise not commonly
encountered in plains rough fescue grasslands.
(9) Ordination resuits indicate that floristic composition in light and moderately grazed

sites has become more s M a r between 1973 and 1995, but that floristic composition
in the most heavily grand sites remains quite distinct.

(10) Invasion by two non-native grasses, Kentucky bluegrass and smooth brome, poses

a very serious threat to the plains rough fescue grasslands of Riding Mount*
National Park Kentuch bluegrass was alteady an important component of the flora in
1973, particularly in the moderately to heavily grazed sites. It has greatly increased in
abundance in some (ihough not all) of the most pnstine fescue gtassIands, despite the

1970 cessation of cattie grazing in the Park The invasion of smooth brome is also of
great concem. This species, which was not recorded in the 1973 swey. is now the
fourth most common graminoid in these grasslands. It has invaded into all but four of
the 33 sites. and occurs with relatively high abundance (> 10% cover) in twelve sites.

Sites where these invasive non-native grasses were present have lower diversity and a
much lower cover of native gramùioids. In general, more isolated sites had Less
invasion of non-native grasses than did sites adjacent to paths or to areas that were
heavily grazed in the past.
(1 1) The fescue grassland soils are siightly acidic (pH = 6.42). Potassium and sulfate are

available in sufncient amounts, but nitmgen and phosphate are deficient Two sites. both
of which were heavily trampled in 1970, had excessive amounts of phosphate in the

soil. Soi1 potassium was significantly higher in areas that were more heavily grazed in
the pst.

(12) A cornparison of aerial photographs fiom 1969 and 1994 showed no signifcant
differenœ in the areal extent of grasslands, suggested Limitedinvasion by taIl shnibs and
trees. However, t

h of the sites (Bob HiIl Praieie, Upper Binltail Valley. and Birdtail

Valley South) showed an appreciable (> 10%) decline in grassland area. Invasion of
shmbs such as willow (Salir spp.), hawthorn (Crataegus spp.) and snowberry
(Symphoricarposoccidentalis) is occurring in some of grasslands, and trembling aspen
(Populus tremloides) invasion was noted in a few locations.

(13) Invasion by Kentucky bluegrass and smooth brome is the s-e

greatest management

problem in these fexxie grasslands. Smwth brome and Kentucky bluegrass will likely
continue to increase in abundance unless appropriate management actions are
undertaken. The spread of these species into natural areas is attributable to human
activity such as the creation of disturbance patches (road building, grave1pits). and the
accident introduction of seed from animal feed and machinery. Invasive species also
migrate into naturai areas along 'dispersal comdors' such as roads and patbs. Trailside

mowing to cut smooth brome flowering heads just pnor to seed maturity and dispersal
will limit seed production. Burning is not effective in controlling smwth brome, and

may actuaily promote its spread. F i i suppression is not an acceptable alternative, since
unbumed fescue prairie is also invaded by smooth brome. Funher research is needed to
detennine an appropriate management plan to control the spread of bluegrass and smooth
brome.
(14) Shmb and tree encroachment is a more localized management problem. Buming has

been recommended as a management strategy to control woody plant invasion, and to
reduce litter accumulation. However, optimal fire hquencies for controlling shrubs in

fescue prairie have yet to be developed. Frequent burning wiil result in excessive litter
loss, which may actually favour the establishment of woody species and promote the
invasion of smooth brome and bluegrass. Infrequent, very early spring burning may be
the most appropriate management strategy for controUing shmb encroachmeat, but more

research is requind. Invasion of white spruce can be controlled by cutthg trees.
Trembling aspen should not be cut, however, as this would promote root suckering and
worsen the problem. Cutting or pnining of taii shnibs is also not recornmended.
(15) Restoration of native fescw prairie shouid be considered in areas that were heavily

grazed in the past. Restoration is a cornplex problem since these sites are now dorninated
by highly cornpetitive, non-native invasive grasses such as Kentucky bluegrass and

smooth brome. A possible restoration strategy is to combine summer burning with

reseeding of native grasses a d forbs.
(16) Buming policies within the Park should be developed with care. Plains rough

fescue is not weii adapted to fin (though it will tolerate eaily s p ~ buming
g
if plants
are still dormant), and it is highly uitolerant of Eepeatedburning. Burning rnay pmmote

the expansion of non-native invasive species (smooth brome and Kentucky bluegrass)
at the expense of native vegetation. Buming rnay be an effective method for conttoiling
shmb invasion. However, summer burns which &stroy most of the Litter layer may
actuaüy promote shnib establishment
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APPENDICES

Appendix 1(E). Raw soi1 data.

Appendix II. Figure 1. Sampling method. Attachent of measuring tape to permanent marker.

Note new marker (dark) and old (white) (top). Placement of sampling pin dong transect
(bottom).

Appendix II. Figure II. Grazing group A. McFadden Vaiiey (MW). 1973 (top), 1995
(bottom).

Appendix II. Figure III. Grazing group A. Sugarloaf (SL1).1973 (top), 1995 (bottom).
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Appendut II. Figure N.Grazing group A.Mitcheil prairie (MP1). 1973 (top), 1995 (bottom).

Appendix II.Figure V.Grazing group A. Bob Hill prairie. 1973 (top), 1995 (bottom).

Appendix II. Figure VI. Grazing group A. Kennis Meadows 1 (KM1). 1973 (top), 1995
(bottom).

Appendix II. Figure W.Grazing group A. Birdtail South (BTS1). 1973 (top), 1995
(bottom).

Appendix II. Figure W.
Grazing group B. Aspen development dong the perimeter of Baidy
Lake 1 (BLI). 1973 (top), 1995 (bottom).

Appendix II. Figure IX. Grazing group B. Birdtail Valley I (BTVl). 1973 (top), 1995
(bottom).

Appendix II. Figure X.Grazing group B. Baldy Lake 4 (BL4). 1973 (top), 1994 (bottom).
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Appendix II. Figure XI. Grazing group B. Kennis Meadows 2 (KM2). 1973 (top), 1995
(bottom). The 1995 photo was taken in late September and shows the establishment of
Solidago canadensis in the area of the bum.

Appendix II. Figure XII. Grazing group C. Birdtaii Vaiiey 9 (BTV 9). 1973 (top), 1995
(bottom).

Appendix II. Figure XIII. Grazing group C.Birdtail Valley

(bottom).

10 (BTVLO).1973 (top), 1995

Appendix II. Figure XIV. Grazing group C. Birdtail South 2 (BTS 2). 1973 (top), 1995
(bottom).

Appendix IL Figure XV.Grazing group C. Baldy Lake 2 (BL2). Presence of smooth brome
dong traii (top), and adjacent to m s e c t location (bottom).

Appenduc II. Figure XVI. Grazhg group C. Dominance of Solidago canudensis at APL (top),

and severe shmb encroachment in the Birdtail Valley (bottom).

BTV

